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1ST SEMI-FINAL AT MOUNT BURR
SATURDAY, AUGUST 29TH, 2015   

A GRADE FOOTBALL: KALANGADOO vs GLENCOE

A GRADE NETBALL: TANTANOOLA vs ROBE
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senior and Junior colts
medal count Previews
With the season rapidly coming to a close our thoughts now turn to 
the finals and for the lucky ones who have made it to the final four, i 
wish those teams all the best of luck in their endeavours to get to the 
ultimate goal – a premiership come September. Our thoughts also can 
turn to league presentations and who may take out the league’s best 
and fairest awards.

in the Junior Colts competition Robe has been the standout of the 
competition sitting at the top undefeated. their likely top vote getters 
could come from Angus Weir, Edward Dutton and terrence Wilfred. 
Port MacDonnell, like Robe are a very even team but those that have 
regularly been in their club best players are Zak Glynn, Adam Richards 
and James Bald. Both hatherleigh and Kongorong have good numbers 
in their Junior Colts grade and having to regularly rotate a large playing 
group isn’t an easy task and picking best players even harder. For 
hatherleigh William Chay, Doug treloar and Frazer Bradley feature 
regularly, whilst for Kongorong Josh Kranz, trent Mahony and Alex 
Dethmore seem to appear frequently amongst their best. Mt Burr have 
been competitive with teams around them, struggled early against the 
top four sides, but found form at the right time of the year to push some 
of the top four sides in the second half of the year. their leading vote 
getters are likely to come from thomas Vanderhorst, Zane hayward 
and Rhys Gamble. Kalangadoo whilst not having great numbers have 
a very talented group of players and their leading vote getters may be 
tye McManus, Luke Mcintyre and Leigh Redford. Nangwarry continue 
to improve each year and with good numbers in this grade it is a very 
positive sign for both the club and the league. Joel Virtanen, Nick harter 
and Nathan Rowe should be in the mix for Nangwarry. Both tantanoola 
and Glencoe have struggled for numbers during the year but with a very 
young playing group will continue to improve over the next couple of 
years. i would expect Alec Roberts, Kai Malseed and Matt Nelson from 
tantanoola will be their club’s leading vote getters, whilst for Glencoe 
Charlie Mallon, Will Maloney and Mark Arthurson should get their club’s 
share.

the Senior Colt competition has been a relatively even affair even 
though Mt Burr has only lost the one game the premiership is still a 
wide open affair. Very much like the best and fairest count. Mt Burr 
has a number of valuable contributors across all areas of the ground 
and their likely top vote getters may by Dylan Vanderhorst, Liam Collyer 
and tom tukia. Likewise at Port MacDonnell another very even team 
with a number of top age players getting the opportunity to play senior 
football on a regular basis. i would expect Ned Wilke, Rhys timms 
and Wade Chant to head the leaderboard for the Bay. tantanoola and 
hatherleigh seem to always be around the mark in this grade and Marc 
Roberts, toby Pink and Stephen Moreland maybe in the mix at the 
end for tantanoola and for hatherleigh expect Jed telfer, Brodie Fabris 
and Amos Seamer to feature for their club. Robe has had a mixed bag 
with player availability this year, but their core group of Alex Clements, 
Jack Sneath and Sam Altschwager will head up Robe’s leaders this 
year. Kongorong lost a number of players at the end of last year and 
their early form had them in contention for a final four finish. Player 
availability and injury late in the season didn’t help their cause but their 
consistent performers have been Phillip Mcinnes, Brandon Kranz and 
Cooper Sanderson. Kalangadoo and Glencoe whilst not blessed with 
numbers do have their fair share of talent. For Kalangadoo expect Sam 
McManus, Lachlan Farrugia and Conner Jones to be in contention, 
whilst for Glencoe William Cleggett, Patrick Mitchell and Dylan Pfitzner 
will be their club’s leading vote getters. For McManus and Mitchell 
their regular senior playing commitments may be to their detriment in 
polling well in this grade. Nangwarry continue to field a side which is an 
outstanding achievement on its own. they have been very well served 
this season by Nick Rowe, Robert hicks and Dylan Podobnick.

Who will take out the Malseed (Senior Colts) and Mansell (Junior 
Colts) Medals tomorrow? Only time will tell.

Peter walter – mseJfl President

REMINDER
Clubs are encouraged to submit articles regarding social 
events plus player and club milestone information for inclusion 
in the Mid SE Football & Netball Budget. To assist the 
publisher please note that the preferred format for articles is 
as a Word document and any photographs should be supplied 
as a full size jpEg file to ensure the best quality reproduction.

All articles are required by 12 noon each Monday and 
should be emailed to budget@setimes.com.au.

Mid South East Football & Netball Budget
Published by Millicent Print

Phone 8733 3755

GLENCOE
August 29th  All welcome back at the club 

after the 1st Semi Final. Teas 
available

Sept 13th  Junior Football and Netball 
Presentation Day

Sept 25th  Senior Football and Netball 
Presentation Night (bookings to 

Kathy)

hathErLEiGh
Sept 6th 50’s Club Draws

MOUNt BUrr
Sept 25th Senior Presentation Night
Sept 27th Junior Presentations from 1pm

taNtaNOOLa
Sept 6th Best & Fairest Count
Sept 13th Junior Presentation Day
Sept 25th Senior Presentations

Social Calendar
Sponsored by the Somerset hotel Millicent

8733 2888
2 George Street, Millicent

‘Wish all teams the best in 2015’
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LEADING
GOALKICKERS

SEEBOHM’S
M I L L I C E N T

5145

31B George Street 
Millicent SA

Phone 8733 1725
Email 

www.in2tmw@
bigpond.com

a Grade
name club round 18 total
Anthony Kilsby Kalangadoo 9 76
Dylan Bromley Port MacDonnell 0 75
Jack Gregory Mt Burr 1 62
Michael McRae Glencoe 2 46
Nick Cane Robe 1 42
Michael Krieger Kalangadoo 4 41
taylor Redden Mt Burr 0 35
Dale Bowering Mt Burr 0 34
thomas Renzi Mt Burr 1 33
tory Weaver Glencoe 0 32

b Grade
Mathew Cytrowski tantanoola 8 66
Benjamin Curran Glencoe 2 52
John Simkin Kongorong 9 46
Luke Mcintyre Port MacDonnell 0 44
Wayne Attiwill Kongorong 3 42
Brendon Emms Kalangadoo 4 33
Bradley Cordy Kongorong 2 28
Jack Mullan Kongorong 0 28
Angus McGregor Port MacDonnell 0 24
Joshua Smith Port MacDonnell 0 22

senior colts
thomas hales Mt Burr 7 72
Ethan Glass Reilly tantanoola 1 39
tyson Beelitz Kongorong 0 35
trent Ebejer Port MacDonnell 0 34
hayden Schultz Mt Burr 1 34
Jacob Bell tantanoola 3 33
hamish Smith hatherleigh 1 28
Jed telfer hatherleigh 3 26
Darcy hogan Mt Burr 5 25
Kyall McClean Port MacDonnell 0 25

Junior colts
terrence Wilfred Robe 2 63
Adam Richards Port MacDonnell 0 45
Angus Weir Robe 3 35
George Dutton Robe 0 34
Luke Mcintyre Kalangadoo 2 31
James Bald Port MacDonnell 0 30
Louis Brown hatherleigh 0 29
Riley Wilson Nangwarry 6 25
tye McManus Kalangadoo 0 24
tarquin Newton Port MacDonnell 0 24

1st semi-final football schedule

a Grade – 2:15Pm

KalanGadoo vs Glencoe
Umpires: Rob Ransom, Michael Pink, Barry Nilsson.
Boundary: Shane McKinnon, thomas Vanderhorst, 

Brandon McMurtrie, Brad Frost
Goals: Dave Gilbert, Lynton Everitt.
Reserve Umpire: Paul Cavanagh.

b Grade – 12:15Pm

tantanoola vs Glencoe
Umpires: Gavin Motley, Adam Maidment, Martin Pink.
Boundary: Brandon McMurtrie, Nick Rowe, tBA, tBA.

Goals: Dean hampel, Rob Opie.
Reserve Umpire: Ben Young.

senior colts – 10:45am

tantanoola vs hatherleiGh
Umpires: Ben Young, Scott Chuck, Andrew Rohrlach.

Boundary: thomas Vanderhorst, Nick Rowe, 
Brad Frost, Shane McKinnon.

Goals: Dave Gilbert, Lynton Everitt.
Reserve Umpire: Clarrie Squire.

Junior colts – 9:30am

hatherleiGh vs KonGoronG
Umpires: Clarrie Squire, David todd.

Boundary: Patrick Mitchell, Dylan Pfitzner.
Goals: Rob Opie, Dean hampel.

Reserve Umpire: Ben Young.
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Lunchtime Meal Deal
Beef Schnitzel, Gravy & Salad

+ Soft Drink $10.90

Proud sponsors of the
MSEFL Umpires Panel235 Commercial St East, Mount Gambier

Phone 8723 9090

78 Commercial  
Street East, 

Mount Gambier. 
Phone 8725 2404

TUESDAY - SCHNITZEL NIGHT
WEDNESDAY - STEAK NIGHT

ENTERTAINMENT EVERY WEEKEND
DON’T FORGET UPSTAIRS 

FUNCTION ROOM
DJ 

SATURDAY  
NIGHT 9PM

budget 
SPeCIAL:
Egg & Bacon 

Sandwich 
& MEdiuM 

coffEE

Just

! $8.95 

blow the whistle Proudly sponsored by

Paul
Cavanagh

WELCOME to the first semi-final in the mighty 
MSEFL and away we go with potentially one of 
the more exciting final series in years. Glencoe 
threw the cat amongst the pigeons (i think Bill 
Lawry invented that saying) last week when 
they defeated the Burr Boys to add some 
excitement to the finals. No disrespect to the 
tantanoola guys but with the injury list looking 
longer than a winter at Carlton they may have 
struggled to come up with a full side this week. 
We can now look forward to four mighty finals 
with not a lot separating the sides. Maybe Jo 
and Fred (sorry i mean tVOR... bloody type 
writer) will get their wish, a Murphies flag! 
Over on the netball courts and the biggest 
question will be “can the Kalangadoo ladies 
keep on keeping on?” Good luck to all teams 
and umpires for a successful finals series. Good 
luck to the Mount Burr people for a successful 
day.

Last week yours truly joined Big Robbie at 
“Benny hill” Oval for the big Murphies v Mozzies 
clash. For the home side the equation was 
simple. Beat the visitors and play finals. Before 
the game tom Waterhouse paid out on the Burr 
for a win just as he has done for the hawks 
winning the AFL premiership. What that? the 
Murphies certainly turned up to play on a fine 
overcast day but the Burr Boys played way 
below what i have seen for the last few years. if 
it were not for the efforts of Clint Gallio the Burr 
may have kicked a record low score. For the 
Murphies, Zacc Cocks once again proved why 
he is regarded so highly throughout the League.  

it was a good hard game of footy played in the 
right manner by both sides and watched by a 
very good and vocal crowd.

Over in the conflicted world of AFL and Blues 
player Lachie henderson parted ways with 
Carlton last week. the lad was open and honest 
about the parting only to be castigated by CEO 
Gillon McLachlan. Fortunately Lochie’s mum 
put things in perspective in a radio interview 
and it is safe to say that McLachlan was lucky 
Mrs. henderson didn’t get hold of his family 
jewellery!

What about the 10 year old lad in the crowd 
at the Saints v Geelong game last week? 
Evidently he loves umpires and wants to 
become one when he grows up (there’s a first 
Clarrie, someone who loves us). the AFL could 
do worse than replace Razor Ray with the lad 
although the young fellow appears to have too 
much common sense for the League to do that!  
Stevie J gets the “idiot of the year “award for 
failing to check his right hand rear vision mirror 
in the same game. Oh Stevie! in further news 
the VFL (sorry AFL... bloody typewriter again) 
will call for a Royal Commission into interstate 
teams if we end up with two preliminary finals 
in Western Australia and two WA teams in the 
grand final. if this happens standby for another 
change in the rules next season. in further 
shock news, Melbourne have announced that 
they will field their women’s team next season. 
On current form the ladies may well take the 
lads to the cleaners if they played a competitive 
match!

Over in the cricket world and the Aussies 
decided to play for real in the dead rubber at 
the Oval. Great to see some old fashioned 
sportsmanship shown by the Poms as they 
formed a guard of honour to welcome Aussie 
captain Michael Clarke to the crease in his final 
game of test cricket. Speaking of teams playing 

dead rubbers and my Port boys finally showed 
some form and got some hawk on their forks 
last week. the Cav phone went into meltdown 
and it’s probably a good thing we are not in the 
finals as i only have one heart!

Congratulations to my old work mate tina 
Smith who recently played netball game 350 for 
hatherleigh. hubby Reffo will be unbearable for 
the next few weeks as his beloved Richmond 
tigers chase that allusive flag. if you get to play 
the Crows Reffo i will be rooting for you (careful 
Cav)!

true story. i went to the Ransom “Ponderosa” 
to pick up Robbie for training a couple of weeks 
ago. As Robbie was late son izak offered to 
make me a coffee. he asked me how much 
coffee, sugar, milk etc and a few seconds later 
mentioned a teabag! i brushed this off and sat 
down to enjoy my coffee only to discover that 
there was indeed tea in the coffee! When izak 
left the room i poured the coffee/tea down the 
sink! Robbie and Liz what have you done? A 
strapping young lad in his prime years needs a 
good young lady to teach him domestic things 
like making coffee. Over to you guys (and girls)!

tomorrow the junior presentations get 
underway and then Monday night we all gather 
at the Millicent Civic and Arts Centre for the 
2015 Mail Medal night. i would not be surprised 
to see Will take home the medal for a record 
fourth time, however being an umpire i probably 
have no idea! Good luck to all the guys and girls 
on the night.

 thank you to Matt Fox and Angus McGregor 
from Port MacDonnell and Zacc Dean from 
Robe for pulling on green shirts last week. 
that’s it for this week. it promises to be a great 
final series so support your teams and have fun 
at the footy and netball. See you all next week 
at Nangwarry.

Cheers, Cav.
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football results & ladders: round 18
seniors

Glencoe 3.3 6.5 12.6 13.12 (90)
mount burr 3.6 6.10 6.18 7.21 (63)

Goals – Glencoe: A. hentschke 4, C. Von Duve 4, M. McRae 2, 
Z. Cocks, D. Paproth, A. Price; Mount Burr: C. Gallio 5, t. Renzi, 
J. Gregory.
Best – Glencoe: C. Von Duve, Z. Cocks, E. trupp, M. Kasparian, 
D. Childs, R. Dalby; Mount Burr: C. Gallio, J. Agnew, J. Wallis, S. 
Wallis, N. Morrison, J. Little.

hatherleigh 2.4 6.10 11.13 19.15 (129)
Kongorong 4.3 5.5 8.8 8.11 (59)

Goals – hatherleigh: B. Wight 4, B. Sneath 4, D. Clough 2, M. 
Faulkner 2, t. Agnew 2, J. Sullivan 2, J. Wight, M. Fabris, S. 
telfer; Kongorong: S. Phillips 3, B. Weaver 2, J. Wright, N. ham, 
J. Blackwell.
Best – hatherleigh: t. Watson, M. Faulkner, J. Skeer, J. Sullivan, 
J. Wight, B. Sneath; Kongorong: h. Evans, A. Lightbody, J. 
Blackwell, R. hein, D. Phillips.

Kalangadoo 2.2 6.6 13.7 21.10 (136)
robe 5.1 6.5 7.7 8.7 (55)

Goals – Kalangadoo: A. Kilsby 9, M. Krieger 4, t. Williams 2, J. 
Casey, J. Davies, M. Durbidge, J. hunter, S. Mcmanus, L. Jones; 
Robe: J. Kelly 3, J. Sneath 2, N. Cane, R. Dickinson, J. Pettit.
Best – Kalangadoo: B. Mules, J. Mules, D. Jeffree, J. Bannister, 
A. Kilsby, J. Davies; Robe: J. Kelly, J. Dawson, D. Coxon, J. Pettit, 
R. Dickinson.

tantanoola 8.5 10.12 16.17 26.20 (176)
nangwarry 1.1 3.1 3.3 4.6 (30)

Goals – tantanoola: t. hatt 4, C. hatt 4, B. Reilly 4, C. hale 3, C. 
Williams 2, h. Brown, M. Roberts, L. Smith, B. Chant, E. Glass 
Reilly, C. Williams, D. Knaggs, B. Radley, S. Varcoe; Nangwarry: 
N. Rowe, B. Dinnison, C. Lock, M. Fatchen.
Best – tantanoola: C. hale, C. Williams, t. hatt, D. tincknell, Z. 
Walker, B. Reilly; Nangwarry: C. Lock, A. Paprotny, A. Gartside, 
M. Fatchen, C. hicks, N. Rowe.

Bye: Port MacDonnell.

reserves

Glencoe 5.2 10.3 16.4 21.9 (135)
mount burr 1.0 2.1 3.2 3.2 (20)

Goals – Glencoe: E. Bronca 5, J. Bates 3, S. Giersch 3, B. Curran 
2, A. Blom 2, N. McEachern, t. Biggins, M. Khan, S. Auld, h. 
Medhurst, C. Musgrave; Mount Burr: A. hales 2, M. Osmond.
Best – Glencoe: J. Bates, S. Giersch, B. King, A. Blom, t. Biggins; 
Mount Burr: W. Lowndes, , D. Lambert, M. Osmond, M. teagle, 
S. Smith.

Kongorong 8.2 14.3 18.12 19.14 (128)
hatherleigh 0.0 0.1 0.1 2.2 (14)

Goals – Kongorong: J. Simkin 9, W. Attiwill 3, M. Deanfield 2, 
B. Cordy 2, t. Gordon, S. Farrell, C. Scheidl; hatherleigh: A. 
Driessen, D. Sutherland.
Best – Kongorong: S. Farrell, M. Deanfield, t. Glynn, M. Von 
Stanke, N. Farrell, C. Scheidl; hatherleigh: t. Pegler, t. Waring, 
M. Childs, N. Stratford, J. Bowering.

Kalangadoo 3.1 7.2 11.6 14.13 (97)
robe 1.1 4.3 4.5 5.5 (35)

Goals – Kalangadoo: B. Emms 4, R. Carlson 3, D. Gull 2, t. 
Scholz 2, C. Auld, Z. Dunn, J. Kilsby; Robe: h. Kurray 2, B. telford 
2, t. Ling.
Best – Kalangadoo: R. Carlson, t. Scholz, D. Gull, J. McPhail, 
M. May, B. Emms; Robe: A. Kokiousis, t. Ling, G. Brooks, J. 
Kokiousis, h. Kurray, t. Kurray.

tantanoola 6.2 16.3 26.4 36.8 (224)
nangwarry 2.0 2.0 3.1 3.1 (19)

Goals – tantanoola: K. Dodd 11, M. Cytrowski 8, C. hamilton 
5, S. Bowering 3, J. Peters 3, h. Douglas, J. Bromley, Z. turner, 
Z. Courbois, L. Bignell-Wing, N. Bell; Nangwarry: C. Just, V. 
Virtanen, J. haggett.
Best – tantanoola: K. Dodd, B. Gordon, S. Bowering, B. McRostie, 
C. hamilton, Z. Courbois; Nangwarry: h. Wilson, t. Michelmore, 
A. Paprotny, G. hill, M. Chaplin, D. McNair.

senior colts

mount burr 7.5 10.10 16.14 23.18 (156)
Glencoe 0.0 2.0 4.0 6.0 (36)

Goals – Mount Burr: t. hales 7, D. hogan 5, C. Gamble 3, J. 
Gregory 2, D. Wright 2, B. hogan 2, h. Schultz, R. Gordon, D. 
Vanderhorst, B. Delbridge; Glencoe: P. Mitchell 2, J. Miller 2.
Best – Mount Burr: C. Gamble, C. Wilson, D. hogan, J. Robbins, 
L. Collyer, t. hales; Glencoe: D. Pfitzner, W. Cleggett, t. McGrath, 
D. Cleggett, P. Mitchell, B. Lipscombe.

hatherleigh 1.2 7.5 10.8 12.17 (89)
Kongorong 3.1 4.1 6.1 6.1 (37)

Goals – hatherleigh: J. telfer 3, A. Buhlmann 2, A. Altschwager 
2, L. Walker, h. Smith, L. Lang, K. Bradley, h. Coote, S. Kent; 
Kongorong: J. Neshoda 3, Z. hamilton, B. Moy.
Best – hatherleigh: L. Walker, J. telfer, A. Buhlmann, A. 
Altschwager, S. Kent; Kongorong: J. Neshoda, B. Kranz, M. 
Deanfield, C. Sanderson, N. Farrell, B. Moy.

robe 5.1 6.1 9.6 12.8 (80)
Kalangadoo 4.0 8.2 12.2 12.3 (75)

Goals – Robe: J. Sneath 6, t. Wilfred 3, J. tomlinson 2, A. 
Clements; Kalangadoo: S. Just 4, L. Carlson 3, B. Casey 2, t. 
McManus 2, A. Mulraney.
Best – Robe:, J. tomlinson, J. Sneath, L. Fennell, A. Clements, S. 
Altschwager, M. hansberry; Kalangadoo:, A. Mulraney, B. Casey, 
L. hay, B. Stott, L. Carlson, B. McMurtie.

tantanoola 7.4 13.9 19.12 30.15 (195)
nangwarry 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 (1)

Goals – tantanoola: J. Gould 4, t. Bevan 3, S. Moreland 3, J. 
Bell 3, C. White 3, L. Bignell-Wing 3, A. Gregory 2, t. Wing 2, h. 
Ferguson 2, C. Serle, E. Glass Reilly, J. Radley, K. Abrahamson, 
R. Osborne.
Best – tantanoola: J. Bell, Z. Walker, L. Bignell-Wing, J. Gould, t. 
Bevan, S. Moreland; Nangwarry: N. Rowe, R. Widdison-Mills, R. 
hicks, h. Sanders, h. Battye.

Junior colts

mount burr 7.2 12.6 13.8 17.9 (111)
Glencoe 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 (1)

Goals – Mount Burr: J. Wilson 3, t. Vanderhorst 3, E. Little 3, 
R. Gamble, B. Gregory, F. Johnston, S. Altschwager, B. Scott, Z. 
hayward, L. Whitty, J. Muhovics.
Best – Mount Burr: J. Muhovics, J. Wilson, K. Bowering, M. 
handford, G. Whennen, E. Little; A. Wittig, W. Maloney, C. Mallon, 
M. Arthurson, B. Allison, A. Lipscombe.

Kongorong 2.6 6.8 7.9 7.10 (52)
hatherleigh 0.0 0.0 1.1 1.5 (11)

Goals – Kongorong: A. Shepherd 3, J. Kranz, K. Weber, L. Smith, 
B. Olds; hatherleigh: E. Bowman.
Best – Kongorong: B. Olds, J. Kranz, W. Vickery, A. Shepherd, 
B. Redman, K. Weber; hatherleigh: J. Oppelaar, E. Cassidy, D. 
treloar, t. Gray, F. Bradley.

robe 1.4 5.6 7.11 9.13 (67)
Kalangadoo 0.0 0.0 0.0 2.0 (12)

Goals – Robe: A. Weir 3, h. Gould 2, t. Wilfred 2, R. Bigmore, M. 
Keane; Kalangadoo: L. Mcintyre 2.
Best – Robe: A. Weir, E. Dutton, B. Legoe, h. Bigmore, t. Gould, 
t. Wilfred; Kalangadoo: G. Frost, t. May, t. McManus, N. Reilly, 
M. Varcoe, t. Jerome.

nangwarry 4.4 6.11 9.12 11.15 (81)
tantanoola 0.0 0.0 1.0 2.1 (13)

Goals – Nangwarry: R. Wilson 6, J. Virtanen 2, M. Cooper, B. 
Byrne, t. Dinnison; tantanoola: E. Cushion, J. Lucas.
Best – Nangwarry: R. Wilson, J. Virtanen, R. Zerk, N. Rowe, B. 
Just, t. Dinnison; tantanoola: A. Roberts, J. Lucas, K. Malseed, 
K. Vanderhorst, B. Yates, M. Nelson.

2015 Champion Club award
 a Grade b Grade senior colts Junior colts total
Port MacDonnell 56 60 52 52 220
Mt Burr 56 20 60 28 164
Tantanoola 32 52 52 8 144
Kongorong 12 52 20 44 128
Hatherleigh 26 12 40 48 126
Kalangadoo 52 32 16 24 124
Robe 18 8 28 64 118
Glencoe 36 44 16 0 96
Nangwarry 0 8 4 20 32

ladders
seniors

 W L D B For Agst % Pts
Port macd. 14 2 0 2 1850 859 68.29 56
mount burr 14 2 0 2 2082 1007 67.40 56
Kalangadoo 13 3 0 2 2009 996 66.86 52
Glencoe 9 7 0 2 1667 1554 51.75 36
tantanoola 8 8 0 2 1734 1294 57.27 32
hatherleigh 6 9 1 2 1494 1690 46.92 26
Robe 4 11 1 2 1160 1705 40.49 18
Kongorong 3 13 0 2 1212 1670 42.05 12
Nangwarry 0 16 0 2 452 2885 13.55 0

reserves
 W L D B For Agst % Pts
Port macd 14 1 0 2 1971 312 86.33 60
Kongorong 13 3 0 2 1776 426 80.65 52
tantanoola 13 3 0 2 1776 707 71.53 52
Glencoe 11 5 0 2 1506 669 69.24 44
Kalangadoo 8 8 0 2 1072 1040 50.76 32
Mount Burr 5 11 0 2 802 1577 33.71 20
hatherleigh 3 13 0 2 736 1555 32.13 12
Robe 2 13 0 2 417 1867 18.26 8
Nangwarry 2 14 0 2 362 2196 14.15 8

senior colts
 W L D B For Agst % Pts
mount burr 15 1 0 2 1355 721 65.27 60
Port macd. 13 3 0 2 1272 601 67.91 52
tantanoola 13 3 0 2 1232 728 62.86 52
hatherleigh 9 6 0 2 1179 831 58.66 40
Robe 7 8 0 2 886 1179 42.91 28
Kongorong 5 11 0 2 855 989 46.37 20
Kalangadoo 4 12 0 2 759 1108 40.65 16
Glencoe 4 12 0 2 884 1306 40.37 16
Nangwarry 1 15 0 2 921 1875 32.94 4
Scores and ladders adjusted by MSEFL officials due to 60pt rule.

Junior colts
 W L D B For Agst % Pts
robe 16 0 0 2 1081 310 77.71 64
Port macd. 13 3 0 2 877 410 68.14 52
hatherleigh 12 4 0 2 850 395 68.27 48
Kongorong 11 5 0 2 470 400 54.02 44
Mountt Burr 7 9 0 2 620 702 46.90 28
Kalangadoo 6 10 0 2 638 685 48.22 24
Nangwarry 5 11 0 2 530 680 43.80 20
tantanoola 2 14 0 2 340 978 25.80 8
Glencoe 0 16 0 2 378 1226 23.57 0
Scores and ladders adjusted by MSEFL officials due to 60pt rule.

(08) 8733 2720

www.klasbilt.com.au

Battye Street, Millicent
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a Grade KalanGadoo vs Glencoe – 2:15Pm

Back (L-R): Braiden Ousey, Patrick Davies, Dylan Barlow, James Davies, Al Lyon, James Hunter, Jon Kilsby, Anthony Reynolds, Reece Carlson, David Vine. Middle: 
Peter Fetherstonhaugh (Trainer), Gareth Vonduve (Runner), Andrew Stone (Water), David White (Trainer), Chris Mules, Anthony Kilsby, Jack Casey, Jon Mules, Dallas 
Jeffree, Sam Casey, Ben Casey, Daniel Stone (Runner), Andrew Crouch (Water), Troy Wilkinson (Manager), Rob Opie (Vice-President), Nick Rogers (President). Front: 
Michael Durbidge, Tyler Jones, Thomas Williams, Sam McManus, Jason Bannister (Co-Captain), Peter Collins (Assistant Coach), Ben Mules (Coach), James Pratt 
(Co-Captain), Brad Auld (Vice-Captain), Michael Krieger, Cameron Auld, Lachy Jones, Peter Savage (Timekeeper). Photo: Janelle Hunter.

3 lachy Jones: Onballer with great skills and good 
penetrating kick for goal.

4 sam mcmanus: First year player, very skilful 
forward with a promising future.

5 anthony Kilsby: Consistent marking forward with 
reliable kick. Enjoying a fantastic year in front of the 
goals.

6 dallas Jeffree: Enjoying a great season, has found 
his spot as a reliable key defender.

7 Jason bannister: Co-captain, injured first half 
of season, back to his best, gives 100%. Rarely 
beaten. 

8 Jack casey: tall athletic, skilful player, played 
represenitive football, having a breakthrough year.

11 chris mules: Past senior coach, inside player, very 
skilful and good at bringing players into the game.

12 alex lyon: Strong marking forward. Good in the air 
and on the ground. Fiercely competitive.

13 tom williams: Great inside player, that runs all 

day, loves the contest.
14 John Kilsby: Experience quality defender, gives 

100% every week.
15 dylan barlow: tough utility player. Good 

aggression at the ball, will do anything asked of 
him.

17 reece carlson: Young quality forward, first year 
back after knee reconstruction, loves a goal.

20 James davies: hard at it, versatile player that can 
play a shut down role.

21 sam casey: Underrated defender, gives his all and 
gets the job done.

22 James Pratt: Co-captain, strong key defender, 
hard at it and very competitive.

23 tyler Jones: hard at it, fast, skilful forward with a 
penetrating kick.

24 John mules: Quality tap ruckman, having a 
fantastic season. Big work ethic enables him to 
impact around the ground.

26 brad auld: Quality midfielder, sublime skills on 
both sides, works hard week-in, week-out.

30 James hunter: First full year of senior footy. A 
fearless rebounding half back, very consistent year.

31 michael durbidge: Experience crumbing forward, 
evasive and dangerous around goals.

33 michael Krieger: Skilful, quick and lively player, 
has had a excellent 2nd half of the year in front of 
goals.

34 ben mules: Decorated SANFL career. Leads by 
example. Loves the contested ball and his tackling 
is a feature of his game.

36 anthony reynolds: New player to the club, 
excellent running half forward/winger, has plenty of 
voice around the ground.

49 Patrick davies: talented young player who has 
transitioned well into a defensive role in senior 
ranks. Exciting future ahead.

1st Quarter 2nd Quarter 3rd Quarter 4th Quarter final

KalanGadoo

kalangadoo magpies

Phone 8733 4236 
or call into shop 7, George Street, Millicent
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www.idmsports.com.au

a Grade KalanGadoo vs Glencoe – 2:15Pm

Back (L-R): Ted Peacock (Team Manager), Matthew Poehlner, Patrick Mitchell, Adam Creek, Nick Martin, Tory Weaver, Trent Hawke, Clay Von Duve, Jayson Finnis, Ben 
Hentschke. Middle: Felice Prosperi-Porta, Dylan Childs, Adam Price, Alex Hentschke, Matthew Kasparian, Dane Paproth, Edward Trupp, Kingsley Clark, Darren Bayer 
(Coaching Staff). Front: Joel Carter, Ricky Dalby, Tom Edwards, Keith Ransom (Coach), Zacc Cocks (Captain), Michael McRae, Josh Reader.

4 dane Paproth: 6’5” tall, can take a very strong mark and very good 
kick at goal. has made centre half back his own this season.

5 dylan childs: Young wingman/backman who continues to improve 
his game each week. has great elusive skills and had some big jobs 
in defence this year which he has carried out really well.

7 tom edwards: Very skilful and elusive. Great running game with 
excellent disposal. Brings others into the game when he has the 
ball.

8 Zac cocks: Club captain. hard at it, in and under. his break away 
runs when he gains possession are a joy to watch.

10 adam creek: hard at it on-baller/forward. Gives his all and does 
a lot of the hard work that goes unnoticed. the elder statesman of 
the team but has turned the clock back and been one of our most 
consistent this year. 

11 Kingsley clark: Extremely fit utility who can play most positions 
and can also tag the opposition’s best players. has great leadership 
qualities and a never say die attitude.

12 michael mcrae: Full forward who has kicked nearly 50 goals this 
season. A very good lead with good hands and a very straight long 
kick. 

13 ricky dalby: Versatile small forward who is a great mark. Leads 
well and is an excellent kick at goal. Shows great leadership within 
the group.

19 nick martin: Very strong player who has great hands and a 
fantastic left foot. Can play at either end of the ground.

20 sam Giersch: Young backman who has been in and out of the side 
this season. Very quick and reads the play well. is primed for a great 
finals series. 

21 ben hentschke: has consolidated his place in the A Grade this 
season, mainly playing down back and just gets the job done week 
after week. Currently coaches the Under 17 side and has a very 
good rapport with the younger players.

23 edward trupp: tall skinny defender in his first year out of Senior 
Colts. has taken on some of the game’s best forwards this year and 
rarely has his colours lowered.

25 Josh reader: Ex-premiership player who returned to the club this 
year and has been a very consistent performer on ball. Gets in and 
gets the ball and never gives up.

26 Joel carter: New to the club this season. Very talented and elusive 
whether playing across half back or half forward.

27 tory weaver: high marking forward who wows the crowds with his 
spectacular leap. has had injury problems this season but should be 
cherry ripe for today.

29 matthew Kasparian: Young ruckman who gives our onballers first 
use of the ball with his excellent tap work. has led the rucks all year 
with great success. has great skills and is as good down low as he 
is in the air.

31 clay vonduve: hard at it and tough as nails onballer/forward. 
Loves to play in and under and is an excellent tackler and a great 
long kick.

33 max Kahn: Elusive young forward who was given his chance this 
year by working extremely hard on the track. has great skills and 
has a huge future ahead of him.

37 adam Price: A great leader who is the toughest and most feared 
backman in the competition. Never lowers his colours and is the 
bloke you want standing beside you if you had to go to war. 

38 hamish medhurst: hard at it player with great leg speed and 
a fantastic tackler. has had an interrupted year due to work 
commitments.

42 trent hawke: tough onballer/backman with no frills. Plays the 
ball hard and never backs out of a contest. Gets the job down 
every week and is often under rated by spectators but never by his 
teammates.

43 alex hentschke: 6’4” centre half forward/full forward. Very strong 
in marking contests with a great pair of hands and a huge kick.

44 Jayson finnis: Young, slight bodied player who has forced his 
way into the side with great form and usually gets the job on the 
opposition’s small forward. has come on leaps and bounds this year.

46 Jason bates: Young utility who had injury problems for most of the 
season. has managed to now string some games together and force 
himself back into the senior side.

58 Patrick mitchell: Senior Colt who has played nearly every game 
this year in his first year out of Junior Colts. has great skills, isn’t 
scared and has adapted to senior football with ease. Will be very 
good. 

1st Quarter 2nd Quarter 3rd Quarter 4th Quarter final

Glencoe

glenCoe murphies
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b Grade tantanoola vs Glencoe – 12:15Pm

Back (L-R): Matt Pilmore, Heath Douglas, Ben Gordon, Kym Dodd, Leigh Kent, Jake Bromley, Ben Cairns. Middle: Josh 
Rowe, Nathan Gore, Steve White, Zeke Courbois, Josh Peters, Matt Cytrowski, Kyal Chapman, Sam Whitehead, Ben 
McRostie, Julie Walker (Trainer), Michael Cavanagh (Trainer). Front: Joe Whitehead, Cooper Hamilton, Jack Pearce, Nathan 
Bell (Coach), Scott Varcoe (Capt), Zac Turner, Matt Cockrum (Manager).

Back (L-R): Aaron Johnston (Time Keeper), Caleb Musgrove, Matthew Holden, Jason Bates, Sam Auld, Sam Jones, Brendan 
King, Marcus McGrath, Kathy Finnis (team manager). Middle: Gavin Doyle (Water), Ethan Bronca, Zac Moloney, Max 
Khan, Adam Blom, Bevan Lipscombe, Sam Giersch, Ben Morris, Matthew Poehlner, David Hurley (Runner). Front: Hamish 
Medhurst, Ben Curran, Nathan McEachern (Assistant Coach), Tim Biggins (Captain), Simon Phillips (Coach), Matthew 
Jaeschke, Brett Watson.

1 Josh Peters
5 Cooper hamilton
9 Stephen Moreland
11 Michael English
15 Nathan Gore
16 Matt Warren
19 Matt Cytrowski
20 Zeke Courbois
21  Nathan Bell
22 Zack turner
24 Adam Lindner
26  Ben Cairns
28 Kym Dodd
29 Ben Gordan
30 Leigh Kent
31 Jason Dawe
32 Jack Pearce
37 Kyal Chapman
38 David Langley
39 Scott Varcoe
40  Scott Bowering
44  Jake Bromley
45 Steven White
47 Sam Whitehead
48 James Varcoe 
49 Brody Dodd
52 Ben McRostie
53 Justin Meek
59 heath Douglas

Coach: Simon Phillips
Asst Coach: Nathan McEachern
team Manager: Kathy Finnis
9  Brad Gosden
14  tim Biggins (Captain)  
15  Nathan McEachern 
17  Steve Fennell
18  Matt holden
20  Sam Giersch
21  Ben hentschke
22  Will Madsen
24  Matt Jaeschke (Vice Captain)
27  Ethan Bronca
28  Marcus McGrath
32 Sam Jones
33  Max Kahn
34  Caleb Musgrove
35  Matt haase
38  hamish Medhurst
39  Brett Watson
40  Lodie Stohl
41 Zack Maloney
44  Jayson Finnis
46  Jason Bates
49  Josh Aston
50  Brendan King
52 Adam Blom
53  Ben Morris
55  Sam Auld
56 Ross Stafford
57 Ben Curran
60 Bevan Lipscombe
61 Matthew Pohlner

1st Quarter 2nd Quarter 3rd Quarter 4th Quarter final

tantanoola

Glencoe

tantanoola tigers

glenCoe murphies
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senior colts tantanoola vs hatherleiGh – 10:45am

Back (L-R): Kyal Abrahamson, Campbell Serle, Zane Walker, Jack Radley, Jordan Gould, Ethan Glass-Reilly, Hamish 
Ferguson. Middle: Tyler Bevan, Mason Patzel, Leon Bignell-Wing, Marc Roberts, Adam Gregory, Roy Osborne, Matthew 
Sorella, Corby White. Front: Tobie Wing, Toby Pink (VC), Adam Lindner (Coach), Scott Bowering (Coach), Stephen Moreland 
(C), Jacob Bell, Bryce Patzel.

Back (L-R): Blake Bowman, Kai Wakeman-Ridler, Elijah Seamer, Amos Seamer, Bradley Slape, Patrick Fabris, Sam 
Sutherland, Clayton Skeer, Jake Wight. Middle: Jase Faulkner (Assistant Coach), Jack Gray, Jez Jones, Tyson Bennett, Ben 
Leopold, Joshua Mason, Nick Waring, Hamish Smith, Alex Buhlmann, Lewis Walker, Tony Walker (Team Manager), Graham 
Watson (President). Front: Bailey Poulish, Kade Bradley, Lauchie Jackman-Tilley, Brodie Fabris (Captain), Jed Telfer (Vice-
Captain), Zach Jones, Lachie Long, Harry Coote. Inset: Aaron Leopold (Coach), Sam Kent. Absent: Mitch Pulmer, George 
Treloar, Brad Gard.

1 Jack Radley
2 Mason Patzel
3 Bryce Patzel
5 Clay Scudds
7 Zac Green
8 toby Pink
9 Jacob Bell
10 Roy Osborne
11 Jordan Gould
12 Matt Sorella
13 Leon Wing
14 Adam Gregory
16 Corby White
17 Kyal Abrahamson
18 Campbell Serle
19 Marc Roberts
20 Ethan Glass-Reilly
21 Stephen Moreland
22 Zane Walker
23 tyler Bevan
24 tobie Wing
25 hamish Ferguson

1 Sam Sutherland
2 Lachie Lang
3 Clayton Skeer
4 Blake Bowman
5 Ben Leopold
6 Jez Jones
7 Sam Kent
8 Mitch Pulmer
9 Jed telfer
10 Bradley Slape
11 Lewis Waker
12 Elijah Seamer
13 Brodie Fabris
14 Alex Buhlmann
15 Patrick Fabris 
16 Nick Waring
17 hamish Smith
18 Jack Gray
19 Kade Bradley
20 harry Coote
21 Jake Wight
22 Zac Jones
23 Brad Gard
24 Amos Seamer
25 Kai Ridler
26 Angus Altschwager
29 tyson Bennett
30 George treloar
34 Josh Mason
39 Lauchie Jackman-tilley
44 Bailey Poulish

1st Quarter 2nd Quarter 3rd Quarter 4th Quarter final

tantanoola

hatherleiGh

tantanoola tigers

hatherleigh eagles
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Junior colts hatherleiGh vs KonGoronG – 9:30am

Back (L-R): Harvey Jones, Joel Smith, Travis Golding, Tyson Sutherland, Max Telfer, Riley Chester, Ethan Bowman, Jacob 
Lang, Cameron Atkinson. Middle: Frazer Bradley, Michael Fabris, Scott Golding, Liam Mills, Ethan Cassidy, Jack Oppelaar, 
Spencer Jones, Sam Gray, Mark Gray (Runner). Front: Jack Cassidy, Tom Gray, Paddy Chay, Doug Treloar (Vice-Captain), 
Nigel Brown (Coach), Louis Brown (Captain), Will Chay (Vice-Captain), Ben Treloar (Team Manager).

Back (L-R): Seth Kent, Trent Mahony, Brody Bisnov, Will Vickery, Callum Hein, Ray Phillips, Luke Neshoda, Lachlan Smith. Middle: 
Graham Dowie (Asst Coach), Mark Kranz (Coach), Zavier Banefield, Jairus Curtis, Alex Fitzgerald, Brayden Olds, Bryce Redman, Aaron 
Shepherd, Alex Dethmore, Mandy Stephens (Trainer), Adrian Vickery (President). Front: Cambell Graney, Tom Bellinger, Cooper Von 
Stanke, Joshua Kranz, Ronnie Wighton, Hamish Allen, Adam Kilsby, Brodie Von Stanke-Dowie. Inset: Susie Kranz (Team Manageress), 
Seth Lock, Joe Miller, Oscar Miller, Kaidyn Weber, Declan Wright. Absent: Dave Bald (Trainer). Photo: Frank Monger.

1 Spencer Jones
2 Will Chay
3 Louis Brown
4 Paddy Chay
5 Scott Golding
6 Frazer Bradley
7 Doug treloar
8 Riley Chester
9 Jack Opperlaar
10 Max telfer
11  Ethan Bowman
14 tyson Sutherland
15 Sam Gray
16 Jacob Lang
17 travis Golding
18 harrison Webster
19 harvey Jones
20 Patrick Chay
21 Jack Cassidy
22 tom Gray
23 Cameron Atkinson
28 Liam Mills
29  Ethan Cassidy
30 Michael Fabris

Coach: Mark Kranz
Assistant: Graham Dowie
1 Josh Kranz
2 Bryce Redman
3 Campbell Graney
4 Cooper Von Stanke
5 Brody Bisnov
6 tom Bellinger
7 Adam Kilsby
8 trent Mahony
9 Callum hein
10 Declan Wright
11 Brayden Olds
12 Will Vickery
13 Aaron Shepherd
14 Luke Neshoda
15 Brodie Von Stanke-Dowie
16 Alex Fitzgerald
17 Lachlan Smith
18 Ray Phillips
19 Seth Kent
20 Ronnie Wighton
21 hamish Allen
22 Oscar Miller
23 Joe Miller
24 Kaidyn Weber
25 Alex Dethmore
27 Zavier Banfield
29 Jairus Curtis
30 Seth Lock

1st Quarter 2nd Quarter 3rd Quarter 4th Quarter final

hatherleiGh

KonGoronG

hatherleigh eagles

kongorong hawks
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netball results & ladders: round 18
a Grade:
Kalangadoo 61 d Robe 45 (C. Dawson, F. Carter).
Glencoe 53 (J. Jones, S. Edwards) d Mount Burr 45 (L. Schultz, S. Wallis).
hatherleigh 62 (A. Brooks, E. Watson) d Kongorong 31 (S. Lucas, P. Jennings).
tantanoola 60 d Nangwarry 32.

a reserve:
Kalangadoo 60 d Robe 43 (A. Schubert, K. Moore).
Glencoe 55 (M. Watson, K. Sealey) d Mount Burr 39 (L. Scott, h. Corman).
hatherleigh 47 (S. haines, M. Redman) d Kongorong 19 (B. Fuller, N. Batten).
tantanoola 75 d Nangwarry 38.

b Grade:
Kalangadoo 52 d Robe 26 (A. Culley, E. Cooper).
Glencoe 45 (B. McKenna, E. Greenfield) d Mount Burr 33 (D. Smith, t. Paul).
hatherleigh 47 (C. Merrett, K. Blacketer) d Kongorong 39 (N. howard, K. Mcintyre).
Nangwarry 41 d tantanoola 37.

b reserve:
Robe 26 (h. Cushion, t. Jess) d Kalangadoo 22.
Glencoe 77 (M. Klatt, M. Kuhl) d Mount Burr 20 (t. Smith, S. Mueller).
Kongorong 38 (B. Allen, h. Goodridge) d hatherleigh 22 (t. Smith, F. Jackman).
tantanoola 65 d Nangwarry 16.

17 & under:
Kalangadoo 64 d Robe 33 (E. Gould, K. Venn).
hatherleigh 79 (M. Pulmer, A. Brooks) d Kongorong 27 (E. Shepherd, S. Modra).
Nangwarry 37 d tantanoola 36.

15 & under:
Robe 48 (J. Venn, L. Perkins) d Kalangadoo 24.
Mount Burr 30 (A. Deckert, R. Deckert) d Glencoe 24.
Kongorong 46 (S. Modra, W. Jennings) d hatherleigh 24 (M. Gray, M. Smith).
tantanoola 52 d Nangwarry 15.

13 & under:
Kalangadoo 44 d Robe 15 (K. Nunan).
Mount Burr 71 (E. Falting, S. Goode) d Glencoe 11 (E. thompson, t. Medhurst).
hatherleigh 31 (t. Doecke, Z. Widdison) d Kongorong 7 (G. Bald, M. Sutherland).
tantanoola 45 d Nangwarry 26.

Bye: Port MacDonnell.

a Grade
 W L D B For Agst % Pts
Kalangadoo 14 2 0 2 966 668 59.12 28
Port macdonnell 13 3 0 2 848 649 56.65 26
tantanoola 10 6 0 2 802 674 54.34 20
robe 9 6 1 2 852 795 51.73 19
Glencoe 8 7 1 2 851 836 50.44 17
hatherleigh 8 8 0 2 875 843 50.93 16
Mount Burr 5 11 0 2 723 858 45.73 10
Nangwarry 2 14 0 2 615 892 40.81 4
Kongorong 2 14 0 2 650 967 40.20 4

a reserve
 W L D B For Agst % Pts
Kalangadoo 16 0 0 2 948 426 69.00 32
hatherleigh 13 3 0 2 828 560 59.65 26
Port macdonnell 12 4 0 2 868 544 61.47 24
tantanoola 10 6 0 2 783 592 56.95 20
Robe 9 7 0 2 763 613 55.45 18
Nangwarry 6 10 0 2 558 817 40.58 12
Glencoe 4 12 0 2 537 747 41.82 8
Kongorong 2 14 0 2 425 700 37.78 4
Mount Burr 0 16 0 2 349 1060 24.77 0

b Grade
 W L D B For Agst % Pts
nangwarry 14 2 0 2 824 533 60.72 28
Kalangadoo 14 2 0 2 794 517 60.56 28
Port macdonnell 12 4 0 2 717 640 52.84 24
tantanoola 11 5 0 2 725 572 55.90 22
hatherleigh 7 9 0 2 646 619 51.07 14
Glencoe 6 10 0 2 493 652 43.06 12
Kongorong 4 12 0 2 637 709 47.33 8
Robe 4 12 0 2 552 716 43.53 8
Mount Burr 0 16 0 2 443 873 33.66 0

b reserve
 W L D B For Agst % Pts
tantanoola 14 1 1 2 793 445 64.05 29
Port macdonnell 14 2 0 2 766 442 63.41 28
Kongorong 11 4 1 2 596 394 60.20 23
Glencoe 8 7 1 2 610 495 55.20 17
Robe 8 8 0 2 436 458 48.77 16
hatherleigh 7 9 0 2 515 508 50.34 14
Kalangadoo 4 11 1 2 546 539 50.32 9
Nangwarry 4 12 0 2 540 645 45.57 8
Mount Burr 0 16 0 2 195 1071 15.40 0

17 & under
 W L D B For Agst % Pts
Kalangadoo 13 1 0 2 888 333 72.73 26
hatherleigh 13 1 0 2 844 442 65.63 26
robe 10 4 0 2 774 458 62.82 20
Port macdonnell 8 6 0 2 551 550 50.05 16
tantanoola 5 9 0 2 538 759 41.48 10
Nangwarry 4 10 0 2 337 616 35.36 8
Kongorong 3 11 0 2 417 711 36.97 6
Mount Burr 0 14 0 2 378 858 30.58 0

15 & under
 W L D B For Agst % Pts
Kalangadoo 13 1 0 2 888 333 72.73 26
hatherleigh 13 1 0 2 844 442 65.63 26
robe 10 4 0 2 774 458 62.82 20
Port macdonnell 8 6 0 2 551 550 50.05 16
tantanoola 5 9 0 2 538 759 41.48 10
Nangwarry 4 10 0 2 337 616 35.36 8
Kongorong 3 11 0 2 417 711 36.97 6
Mount Burr 0 14 0 2 378 858 30.58 0

13 & under
 W L D B For Agst % Pts
Kalangadoo 16 0 0 2 869 184 82.53 32
mount burr 13 3 0 2 642 365 63.75 26
robe 10 6 0 2 520 341 60.39 20
tantanoola 10 6 0 2 504 352 58.88 20
Port MacDonnell 9 7 0 2 418 430 49.29 18
hatherleigh 6 10 0 2 396 457 46.42 12
Nangwarry 6 10 0 2 369 475 43.72 12
Glencoe 2 14 0 2 198 758 20.71 4
Kongorong 0 16 0 2 157 711 18.09 0
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1st semi-final duties roster and umPires

court 1 court 2

10:00am 15 & under:
tantanoola vs KonGoronG

Duties by: Mount Burr  

11:30am
17 & under:

robe vs Port macdonnell 
Duties by: tantanoola 

13 & under:
robe vs tantanoola 

Duties by: Glencoe

1:00pm a reserve:
Port macdonnell vs tantanoola 

Duties by: Mount Burr 

b reserve: 
KonGoronG vs Glencoe

Duties by: Kalangadoo 

2:30pm a Grade:
tantanoola vs robe 

Duties by: Kongorong

b Grade:
Port macdonnell vs tantanoola 

Duties by: hatherleigh

a Grade tantanoola vs robe – 2:30Pm, court 1

Back (L-R): Kimberley Austin (Coach), Ellie Gould, Felicity Carter, Indi Deane, Kim 
Ross, Keely Venn, Kate Schubert (Coach), Paula Bigmore (Team Manager). Front: 
Hayley Smart, Chloe Dawson, Keeley Mason, Camille Tucker.

Back (L-R): Kerri-Lee Bromley (Coach), Emma Gould, Kate Sporer, Casey Arney, 
Casey Walker, Talana Knaggs (Co-Captain), Jami Walker, Jess Bell, Kate Bromley 
(Co-Captain), Simone Little, Debbie Bell (Manager).

felicity carter (Goals): A very valuable goalie with good accuracy. Felicity 
thinks strategically and uses her experience to boost team morale.

Keeley mason (Goals): Keeley dominates the goal circle due to her 
advantageous height. She has very good rebounding skills and plays well 
defensively.

Kim ross (C/WA): Kim is a strong attacker and has good passes in and 
around the ring. She drives well and can settle the team when required.

hayley smart (C/WA): A very good consistent player. She will put in right to 
the end of the game and has good defensive skills.

camille tucker (WD): A feisty WD, Camille will never give up and uses her 
voice well.

chloe dawson (GD): An aerial defender who uses quick feet to pounce or 
deflect numerous balls. She is also excellent at bringing the ball into attack.

indi dean (GK): New to defending this year, indi has really started to take 
good rebounds and use quick feet.

Keely venn (GA/GS/WA): A junior player with enormous potential as a 
strong attacker. She has proven she can step up to the senior ranks with 
strength.

ellie Gould (GK/GD/WA): A talented junior player with great defending skills, 
Ellie is quick and never gives up.

Jami walker (GS): An accurate shooter, Jami uses her speed in the circle to 
her advantage and is a vital member of the team.

Kate sporer (GA): As hard working goal attack with an accurate shot Kate 
does a power of work both in and out of the circle

casey walker (WA): A quick footed attack that hits the circle hard and 
feeds the goalies with precision passing.

Jess bell (C): A light footed mid courter that works hard in attack and 
defence, Jess has an uncanny ability to read the play.

talana Knaggs (WD): With strength and control in the air, talana is a 
speedy defender that offers plenty of drive down the court.

Kate bromley (GD): A reliable hard working defender that is rarely beaten 
and always gives 100%.

simone little (GK): A great reader of the play, with an uncanny ability to 
intercept and strong on the rebound.

casey arney (GD/C): A great asset to the team with her versatility, Casey 
works hard both defensively and in attack.

emma Gould (Defence): At 14 years old Emma is improving every week and 
is already capable of having a big impact on the game. Strong defender.

robe roosterstantanoola tigers
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YOUR LOCAL SPORTS STATION • THE BEST MIX

9.00am - 9.15am The Netball Show

9.15am - 10.00am  The Ray White Keatley Real Estate 
Know-It-Alls Footy Show 
with “Milo”, “Freddy”, “Rocket”, “Hooker” 
and “Perro”

7.00pm - 11.00pm AFL Match of the Day
  On relay from Triple M

12.00pm - 5.30pm  AFL Match of the Day
 On relay from Triple M

7.35am - 7.45am Football / Netball Wrap-up

FRIDAY

SUNDAY

12.00pm - 5.30pm  AFL Match of the Day
 On relay from Triple M

SATURDAY

MONDAY

a reserve Port macdonnell vs tantanoola – 1:00Pm, court 1

b Grade Port macdonnell vs tantanoola – 2:30Pm, court 2

Back (L-R): Ashlee Fensom, Jo Wilson, Lucy Barber, Jacqui Matthews (Coach). 
Front: Kristie Rowe (Co-Captain), Bec Scanlon (Co-Captain), Alana Fensom, 
Nicole Rutkowski.

Back (L-R): Krystal Redden, Morgen Lindner (Captain), Emma Axon, Danni 
Rutkowski, Natalie Scott. Front: Brydie Merrett (Coach), Janice Kelly, Tarrah 
Taylor, Danni White.

Back (L-R): Briodie Wilson, Sallyanne Morgan, Kim McIntyre, Tamara Watson, Ady 
Neshoda, Narelle Lewis. Front: Belinda Scott, Ashley Earl, Madeline Murdoch, 
Emily Taylor.

Back (L-R): Cindy Burford, Brooke Williams, Fiona Scott, Lauren Lewis. Front: 
Candice Merrett, Jordan Ditcham, Taylor Wilsmore, Courtney Mansell.

port maC demons

port maC demons

tantanoola tigers

tantanoola tigers
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Major events,
crowd control
and all other

security needs.

GREEN TRIANGLE SECURITY
Mount Gambier • 0448 190 144

b reserve KonGoronG vs Glencoe – 1:00Pm, court 2

17 & under robe vs Port macdonnell – 11:30am, court 1

Back (L-R): Angela Tweddle, Tanya Rasmussen, Simone Block, Maddi Klatt, Erica 
Hurley, Keryn Whibley (Coach). Front: Melanie Kuhl, Julia Jones, Ashlee Kuhl.

Back (L-R): Brooke Hawkins, Anna Whitehead, Megan Hein, Amy Feast, 
Georgia Pratt, Jahmeka Davis. Front: Amie Walter, Tayla Stark, Paige Tilley, 
Madilyn Telford, Hannah Isaacson.

Back (L-R): Belinda Allen, Carla Doody, Cathy Ashby, Monique Buckingham 
(Coach), Hannah Goodridge. Front: Grace Forgan, Emma Lawson, Rachael Perry, 
Monique Pink, Stella Armandi (Manager). Inset: Tamika Mullan.

Back (L-R): Trish Nunan (Team Manager), Kolby Gibbs, Demi Carter, Keely Venn, 
Ciarne Tomlinson, Alison Nunan (Coach). Front: Lily Falkner-Hunt, Ellie Gould 
(Captain), Emilee Sawyer, Jasmine Dawson.

robe roosters port maC demons

glenCoe murphieskongorong hawks
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15 & under tantanoola vs KonGoronG – 10:00am, court 1

13 & under robe vs tantanoola – 11:30am, court 2

Back (L-R): Belinda Allen (Coach), Brittney Allen, Darcie Kuhl, Emily Lightbody, 
Deb Robb (Manager). Front: Te Manaia Jennings, Jessica Shepherd, Waiata 
Jennings, Amber Formosa, Makenzie Robb, Sophie Modra.

Back (L-R): Kerri-Lee Bromley (Coach), Emily Jennings (Co-Captain), Georgia 
Clarke, Madison Telfer-Scott, Leah Kuiper, Chloe McCallum. Front: Ffion Roberts, 
Tori Patzel, Chelsie Hateley, Brianna Scanlon (Co-Captain).

Back (L-R): Casey Walker (Coach), Brianna Scanlon, Madison Telfer-Scott, Emma 
Gould, Georgia Clarke, Emily Jennings, Lucy Barber (Manager). Front: Abbey Loader, 
Lauren Fensom (Co-Captain), Chelsea Quinn, Lani Bowering, Zoe Fennell (Co-Captain).

Back (L-R): Felicity Carter (Coach), Kristen Nunan, Sophie Kokiousis, Maya 
Keane, Marilyn Gribble (Assistant Coach), Bianca Svic (Team Manager). Front: 
Maisie Hayes, Halle Carter (Captain), Sophie Hurst, Maddie Wirth.

robe roosters tantanoola tigers

tantanoola tigers kongorong hawks

Making Life Better
2 Pyne Close, Mount Gambier SA 5290

Phone 8723 8989
www.stratco.com.au
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the voice of reason
ZACC Cocks has achieved much in his 
101 A Grade games with the Murphies 
but nothing will compare to leading his 
team to victory this afternoon.

You can pretty well disregard the 
minor round results as Cocks and his 
Murphies will advance to the preliminary 
final.

they will easily account for 
Kalangadoo in today’s cut-throat first 
semi final at Mick and Jean Walker Oval 
at Mount Burr.

Glencoe are desperate and finals-
hardened and this is what matters most 
in the major round.

the maroon-and-golds are chock-a-
block full of talent across every line.

Man-for-man, they out-point the 
Magpies.

Matt Kasparian is one of the best 
ruckmen in the league and second only 
to Port Mac’s Will Macdonald (who i 
reckon will win his record fourth Sunday 
Mail Medal at the Millicent Civic Cultural 
Centre on Monday night).

On the small oval, Kasparian will feed 
the runners like Cocks, Al Kennedy and 
tommy Edwards.

they will have ample goalscorers in 
Alex hentschke, Clay Von Duve, tory 
Weaver and Mick McRae.

None of these players are alike in size 
or style but they all have the capacity to 
boot goals and lots of ‘em.

Down back, the Murphies have a 
capable defence in greybeards Adam 
Price and trent hawke while Nick Martin 
and youngsters Dylan Childs and Edward 
trupp are also very handy.

there is also a wealth of experience 
in such Glencoe players as Josh Reader, 
Kingsley Clark and Adam Creek and this 
will be vital as the club will be playing 
another three games in 2015.

the main threats to a Glencoe 
victory will be posed by the three Mules 
brothers, Alex Lyon and Anthony Kilsby.

this is just the 35th game of A Grade 
footy which Ben Mules has coached and 
compare that to hooker Ransom with 
well over 200 A Grade games as coach 
spread over five clubs and almost three 
decades.

i just can’t see Kalangadoo 
maintaining its winning minor round 
form into the major round against such a 
formidable opponent as Glencoe.

the Murphies are just three wins away 
from yet another flag.

round 18 
Mount Burr players will be cursing 

themselves and so will be tantanoola, 
Kalangadoo and Port MacDonnell.

By losing to the Murphies a week ago, 
the Mozzies allowed them to keep on to 
fourth spot.

As a result, tantanoola missed the 
major round and the three other clubs 
will now lose to Glencoe in the coming 
three weeks.

As explained above, Kalangadoo 
will lose today, Mount Burr again in a 
fortnight and Port MacDonnell in the 
grand final.

the matches in round 18 went to 
script with the tigers crushing the Saints, 
hatherleigh winning well at Kongorong 
and Kalangadoo doing likewise at Robe.

action in adelaide
the Millicent Football Club has not had 

much to cheer about in 2015 but at least 
talented tall ex-Saint Mason Redman 
made his SANFL debut a couple of weeks 
ago with zone club Glenelg.

how are our Mid SE lads going with 
Glenelg in the SANFL? 

that is a question which is often asked 
as we ponder the feats of Kongorong’s 
Warrick McGinty, Port Mac’s tim 
Sullivan, Mount Burr’s Brad Agnew, and 
hatherleigh pair Luke Green and tylah 
Saunders.

Glencoe’s Lachie Medhurst is also 
playing in the SANFL at Sturt.

Of the SANFL group, McGinty is the 
most prominent as he embarked on his 
sixth season at Brighton Road.

the 198cm giant made his debut in 
2010 and was elevated to the leadership 
group this season as a joint vice-captain.

Agnew battled to secure a regular 
place in A Grade and his strong work 
ethic has stood him in good stead.

he has just re-signed with the Bays 
for 2016.

the other Bay Boys are yet to make 
their league debuts.

Green, 18, has steadily made his way 
through the underage grades and put in 
many hours on the training track.

Saunders was the captain of the last 
Eagles premiership team in 2013.

the 25-year-old crowned his 2013 
grand final winning season by claiming 
the prestigious t.R. Skeer Memorial 
Medal as the club’s champion player.

Prior to heading to Adelaide, Saunders 
regularly featured in such representative 

teams as the MSEFL, Murray South East 
and SA Country.

he came to the fore over a decade ago 
when he won the John Seebohm Medal 
as Best-on-Ground in the 2003 Junior 
Colts Grand Final.

As a 15-year-old a decade ago, 
Saunders had his first taste of A Grade 
with the Eagles.

in that season, he won the prestigious 
Malseed Medal as the best and fairest in 
the Mid SE Senior Colts competition.

Sullivan from Port Mac played in the 
State Under 18s last season but has 
been waylaid with a serious leg injury.

it should also be mentioned that 
Robe’s Jordan Dawson is now at Sturt 
and played in the State Under 18 team 
in 2015.

it was just a couple of seasons ago 
that we had about five or six MSEFL 
players regularly in the league ranks.

McGinty was playing with SANFL zone 
club Glenelg alongside Kalangadoo’s 
Ben Mules and Mount Burr’s 2012 Mail 
Medallist Dylan Gamble.

tantanoola’s tom hateley was playing 
at South Adelaide through the father-son 
rule as his father Ron was a 200 gamer, 
Knuckey Cup winner and State rep with 
the Panthers.

hateley (junior) is now a runner at 
North Adelaide.

Luke Panozzo began his footy career 
with tantanoola and ended his time in the 
SANFL with Sturt in 2014.

in between, he played with Millicent 
and Glenelg.

Nick Pearce is another ex-tiger who 
won league selection with Sturt in 2013 
and is now with North Clare in the North 
Eastern Football League. 

For the past 35 years or so, the 
MSEFL has been tied to the Glenelg 
Football Club.

Prior to this, South Adelaide had the 
South East as its country zone.

the Gleneg Football Club is currently 
assessing its records under the direction 
of club historian Peter Cornwall.

he was the co-author of the book 
“Pride of the Bay – the Story of the 
Glenelg Football Club”. 

the work of SANFL statisticians Mark 
Beswick, John Deer and Paul Eckermann 
has also been crucial in putting together 
a list of every Glenelg player.

Cornwall has made use of official 
club records, annual reports, yearbooks, 
newspaper articles and the SANFL 

Football Budget.
the tigers have had about 1,060 

players since entering the SANFL in 
1921.

Cornwall and co have stated the date 
in which each player made his senior 
debut.

As a matter of interest, current Robe 
player Nick Cane became the 1,000th 
player in a black-and-yellow jumper when 
he made his debut on April 15, 2011.

here is a snapshot of some of the 
Glenelg players who began their careers 
in the Mid SE. 
•	 Dylan Gamble, Mt Burr, 2013
•	 Brad Agnew, Mt Burr, 2011
•	 Warrick McGinty, Kongorong, 2010
•	 Ryan Gamble, Mt Burr, 2005
•	 Ben Mules, Kalangadoo, 2002
•	 Luke Panozzo, tantanoola, 2002
•	 Nathan Kane (“Kaney”) Bell, 2001
•	 Jon Copping, Nangwarry, 1998
•	 Josh Contin, hatherleigh, 1997
•	 trent Reilly, hatherleigh, 1997
•	 Darren Mansell,, tarpeena, 1987
•	 Brett Deane, Robe, 1988
•	 Michael Bellman, Mount Burr, 1978
•	 John Seebohm, Mount Burr, 1978
•	 Merv Peek, Mount Burr, 1960

the list of Glenelg league players 
includes those who have played in 
premiership season games and finals, 
and also includes games in pre-season 
and other official competitions such 
as the Advertiser Cup, Escort Cup, 
Foundation Cup, League Cup, end-of-
year Australian Championships and the 
then National Football League Cup. 

these matches were counted by the 
SANFL as league games at the time and 
were counted towards players’ provident 
funds, SANFL life membership and 
SANFL 200 Club membership. 

in a portion of World War ii, from 
1942-44, Glenelg combined with West 
Adelaide. 

the Glenelg-based players who played 
for West-Glenelg in those war years have 
been named in the Glenelg list, while 
West Adelaide has named the West-
based players in its official players’ list.

 Players who were from interstate or 
the country and were balloted to or given 
a permit to play for West-Glenelg (like 
test cricket all-rounder Keith Miller, who 
was from Victoria) are on the lists of both 
clubs.

Well done to the club historians for 
their work.
– the voice of reason

A traditional,
full-strength lager, 

Carlton Draught
is crisp on the

mid-palate with
a good malt

character and smooth 
full-bodied flavour. 

Clean hop
bitterness gives

the brew a
slightly dry finish.
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football & netball club notes

For all your 
bbq and

party meat!

Collins Court
Butcher

174 Jubilee Highway • Phone 8725 7060

Beachport Liquid Minerals 
2015 Twilight Christmas Races 
Mount Gambier | Friday 4 December 

•Book a marquee early for the  
  ultimate work Christmas party 
•Visit from Santa Claus
•Fun Family Evening
•Live Music 

www.mountgambierracingclub.com.au | Phone 8725 4466

Glencoe netball
A WONDERFUL day against Mt Burr to finish off the 
minor round with wins in all of our senior grades and 
some great performances by all of our juniors. thank you 
to each and every player for their efforts throughout the 
season. thank you to everyone who has been involved 
in the Glencoe Netball Club this season. to Cassie and 
the committee for their tireless efforts, to Laura and 
Sarah for setting up the clubrooms each week, to Donna, 
Jessie, Bonnie, Keryn, Ashlea, Bridget, Naomi and Ange 
for doing a wonderful job of coaching our sides, to all 
of our scorers, timekeepers, team managers and to all 
of those involved in the Glencoe Football Club. We are a 
wonderful, family friendly club that is great to be a part 
of. Best of luck to our B Reserve side who are flying the 
Glencoe flag during finals today. Also best of luck to both 
our A Grade and B Grade football sides. You have all 
done our club proud just to get there and we are proud 
of you all. Give it your all and hopefully we can push 
forward a bit further! 

a Grade: 53-45. Fantastic game to finish on last 
week. Finishing fifth was a wonderful effort and a credit 
to you all for a great season. thank you to all of the girls 
– Sarah, Laura, Alyce, Ashlea, Jordy, Pinksy, Bec and 
Ebony, you were all fantastic and all improved so much 
throughout the year. i loved coaching this side – we got 
along so well, had fun and played hard. thanks to all 
of those who scored and huge thank you to Mum for 
being our team manager and most importantly Ruby’s 
babysitter once she was out! hopefully we can stick 
together and keep moving forward next year. 

a reserve: 55-39. Great way to finish off the year 
girls. it wasn’t an easy task but we got there in the end. 
thanks for a great year girls.   

b Grade: 45-33. Excellent game girls – a great end 
to the season. the whole team played well for the four 
quarters. A great way to show how much we’ve improved 
during the season. First best to Brooke (DeGaris Lawyers 
award) for great driving at WA. Second best went to 
Emma for a great game in defence. third best to Nic for 
great running at centre. thanks for a great season girls!

b reserve: 77-20. A great game to finish off the 
minor round. We were consistent all over the court, with 
turnovers at both ends. We are heading into finals next 
week and that consistency will need to be present if 
we are going to come away with the win. Best players: 
Maddi Klatt (Lake City taxis award), Mel Kuhl and Ange 
tweddle.      

15 & under: 24-30. Really good game girls! it was 
an excellent season where you all improved greatly. 
thank you for being a great team to coach and listening 
to everything i told you and putting it into your game. 
Fantastic season girls! i hope to see you all out playing 
next season!     

13 & under: 11-71. Well done girls for a very 
challenging year – you all improved so much throughout. 
Considering we were only able to put out one game with 
all of our 13 & Unders. Every game we had a couple of 

Junior Ones fill in, who adapted very well. We ended 
up having two wins for the year and improved against 
most teams in the second half of the year. i hope you all 
enjoyed your year and see you all back next year.  

Junior 1: Well done girls. You all had a wonderful 
season and improved greatly throughout. there are 
certainly some very talented and promising netballers in 
this side and we look forward to seeing you back again 
next year. 

Junior 2: Well done girls! What a great game to 
finish the season off. You all played well in every position 
that you were put in. i hope that you have all enjoyed the 
season as much as i have, we have all had a lot of fun, 
but i also hope that you learnt something as well. Best 
players went to everyone because you all rock!  

hatherleiGh football
Junior colts: So go the best laid plans of mice and 

men, all week the planning had been for a tough game 
with the hawks, we were third they fourth, win and we 
finished second, and the first semi awaited us. i woke 
up to a beautiful sunny winter’s morning, then the texts 
started... one player vomiting crook, another text... 2 
players, 3..., 4..., 5..., 6 players! Suddenly there were a 
few gaps in the magnets on the whiteboard. So our 21 
players became 15. Anyway a great challenge for our 
remaining lads to really step up to step into the ring and 
have a swing. Kongorong lent us a couple of players 
(thank you) and it was siren time. the first quarter and 
we were fairly under the pump with the ball spending 
most of its time in the Kongorong forward half. We were 
a bit disorganised and the hawks capitalised to bang on 
a couple and have plenty of shots at goal. Quarter time 
and we made a few changes and sent the boys back out. 
the hawks had their tails up and by half time we were 
down plenty. Great efforts down back from Jack O and 
Spence battling bravely. the second half and we rallied 
and showed some steel with the mids getting on top 
through Cass dominating the hit outs to Doug and Frazer 
with first year tommy in the guts as well. We managed to 
get a goal on the board and drew the quarter. the boys 
looked absolutely stuffed at 3 quarter time but Browny 
called on them to play one more good quarter. the lads 
responded and we narrowly won the last quarter, but 
the damage had been done in the first half and we lost 
by plenty. the effort however was first rate and the lads 
showed a lot of character. Best players – First: Jack O 
was tough all day down back, kept competing, backing 
himself and stopped plenty of goals. Second best: 
Cass, dominated the ruck and ran down hawks like a 
semi runs down roos. third: Doug on the bottom of the 
packs, getting belted but kept getting to the contests 
and presenting. Fourth: tommy G first year in the guts 
and showed no fear. Fifth: Frazer, had a little vom prior 
to going on and played feeling pretty crook, contributed 
and showed courage. Special mention to Jett playing his 
first game for the Colts. Coming up through the U11s, 
Jett ran hard, got plenty of kicks (nearly a goal!) and 

never stopped smiling; and also to Zak Bowering from 
the Under 11s playing his first Colts game, and getting 
out there and giving it his all. So we face the hawk boys 
again today at the Burr, it’s win or dust off the cricket 
gear so go Eagles!

senior colts: With the dreaded gastro going through 
both Junior and Senior Colts and a few colts being rested 
with injuries cooperating with Kongorong we played a 
limited number game which seemed to work well. it 
seemed to open the game up and our boys moved the 
ball really well after quarter time. Good to see the likes 
of Angus, hamish and Alex marking the ball strongly 
up forward. Lewis, Jed and Sam continued their great 
form giving us lots of drive through the centre. harry 
Coote and Pat Fabris playing well in defence. Best 
players were Lewis Walker, Jed telfer, Alex Buhlmann, 
Angus Altschwager and Sam Kent. After some season 
ending injuries to several of our key players and the 
twins soaking up the good weather in Nt, i have all 
the confidence in the world that if the boys all play 4 
consistent quarters of football we can get across the line 
with a win today. the side we have picked has a good 
mix of experience as well as some first year players 
showing good form lately. Best of luck to all others teams 
playing finals today.

b Grade: in our last game for the year we needed a 
few Senior Colts and fill ins to get a team together, this 
took the total players used for the year in B Grade to over 
50! A big thank you to all who have filled in this year 
which has enabled us to field a team each week. Our last 
3 games have been against the top 3 teams and again 
we were comprehensively beaten by a well drilled team 
preparing for finals. to the boys’ credit we managed to 
score a couple of goals to Drissa and Dan Sutherland 
and win the last quarter. the backline had plenty of work 
all day and a couple of Senior Colts really battled away 
all day and showed that they are ready to make the step 
up to senior football next year. thanks last week to 4 
lads that played 2 games. Best players were tom Pegler 
(Prince of Wales), tom Waring (Somerset hotel), Matt 
Childs (Millicent 4WD) and Nathan Stratford (Gino’s). 1st 
incentive Jason Bowering who was the only one to play 
every game of B Grade for the year and 2nd incentive 
tom Pegler.

Calcutta results: 1st todd Watson, 2nd Matt Faulkner, 
equal 3rd Jack Sullivan, Brett Sneath, Jack Skeer.

hatherleiGh netball
Junior 2: A strong game to finish an awesome 

season. We are so proud of how you guys work together 
as a team. You always back each other up and keep it 
really positive. A huge thank you to Kathy, Sarah and Jill 
who have umpired all season for us. We couldn’t have 
had such a great year without your help. A fantastic 
season with a beautiful and talented group of`girls.

13 & under: Well done girls! What an awesome way 
to finish off the year! You showed everyone how far each 
of you have come and we moved the ball cleanly and 
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Award MAC SUZUKI 44 Mount Gambier Road, Millicent 
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$15,490 
DRIVE AWAY

fast from defence to attack without a problem. We were 
able to make some fun changes for the last half and 
allow our defenders to have a go at scoring the goals, 
much to Lucy and Zoe’s delight! it was great to see you 
all play with a smile on your face and finish off the year 
well. thank you all again for giving us the opportunity to 
coach such a fun group of young girls. Can’t wait to go 
out with you all Friday. hFC Ladies Committee – tess 
Doecke, Bank SA Drink Bottle – Zoe Widdison. 

15 & under: Wow it’s hard to believe another season 
has finished. i would like to take this opportunity to thank 
you all for your commitment to the team. i’ve enjoyed 
watching you all grow as players and hope to see you all 
in the blue and gold next year. to all the parents, family 
and friends thanks for doing all those jobs that need to 
be done each week for the girls to take the court, wether 
that be supporting on the sidelines, scoring, timing, or 
being the PC. Many hands make light work so thank you. 
A big shout out to Millie Smith who polled highest for 
the MSE league votes, on behalf of the team i want to 
congratulate you for this achievement! Well done Mills! 
Although we didn’t reach our goal to be playing finals i 
hope to see you all out there supporting our A Reserve 
and 17s in the next few weeks.

17 & under: Great wins girls! it was a good team 
effort from all girls. it was good to see us increase the 
scoreline every quarter. We had some great movement 
in the circle from Abby, halle and Maddie finding great 
space and finishing off with some lovely shooting. Ellie, 
Georgia, Sophie and Belle worked hard through the 
midcourt with some nice driving and precise passing 
into the goalies. Belle, Leila, Sophie, Bailey and Maddie 
played strong solid defence getting hands to many 
balls causing numerous turnovers with good controlled 
transition down court. Awards: Denton Sportspower – 
halle Whittaker and Ellie Leopold, hLC – Georgia Gray 
and Bank SA Drink bottle – Bailey hateley.

b reserve: Sadly our last game for the season. the 
first quarter saw the ball transitioning smoothly down the 
court and the goalies amazingly shot accurately to see 
us in the lead by 4 at the first break. the 2nd quarter 
was a closer tussle, however Fee and Lucy in defence 
worked hard to create turnovers. Elle drove the ball out 
of defence and was a back up option. the attacks found 
it a little difficult to get into the goalies although they kept 
working hard to create movement. the wind didn’t help 
at all. in the third quarter with more positional changes 
the lead was spread further apart. in the last quarter 
tina went back into her favourite GD position (being her 
350th game for the club) and proved her defensive skills. 
But going down 38-22 in the end. We have a lovely team 
of 10 this season and hope everyone has enjoyed it. 
Awards: Somerset to tina Smith and hSR drinks to Fee 
Jackman.

b Grade: A good way to finish the season girls. All be 
it a little bitter sweet as each and every one of us would 
prefer to be playing finals. Captain Casey played a great 
game last week with well timed passing into the circle 

earning her the Somerset award. the slight change up 
in our defence didn’t pan out but was rectified in the last 
quarter. We thank you all for your “have a go” attitude 
you brought to your game when required to play an 
unfamiliar position. And to Frizey we wish you a speedy 
recovery. We would like to take this opportunity to thank 
you all for a fun filled season. A big shout out to Suzie 
Skeer who scored for us all year and to tina and the B 
Reserve team who were always available to fill the gaps.  
Our slow start to get the points on the board certainly 
cost us this year. We hope you all enjoyed the season 
and hope to see you back out at pre-season next year. 
Congratulations to newby Lucy Cooper who was our 
top vote getter for the MSE league this year, well done 
Cooper!

a reserve: the first half was a great effort, 
restricting Kongorong to 3 goals. Solid games by Maddie 
and Sarah once again leading from the front. Cate 
adapted to the 3 positions she played, understanding the 
need for some last minute changes leading into finals. 
Last week was the last game of the lead up to finals, 
the thing we have been striving for all season. We have 
the ability and the desire to win so let’s all give this final 
series a real crack and strive for the ultimate. Awards: 
Millicent Chemist – Sarah haines, Sport & Rec – Massie 
Redman.

KalanGadoo football
tALK about a great day by the seaside with the Doo 
copping a trip to Robe for the final home and away of the 
season in near Pommy summer conditions to indicate a 
change to the seasons cannot be too far away, as wins 
on the day were split fifty fifty. 

Another great day of footy with games played in 
excellent conditions with the sun shining and hardly a 
breath of wind and no rain.  

the Junior Colts played the top placed team and 
did themselves proud but in the end the Robe team 
were too good. We matched it with them for skill and 
endeavour but they had more run and goal scoring 
options. We only had 15 players and the Robe team 
spotted up two players for each quarter and we thank 
them all very much for helping out and having a red hot 
go. Reece was the coach for the day with Darren being 
away. Recce asked the team for a big last quarter and 
they didn’t disappoint. in fact for the last quarter there 
were two goals kicked by both sides with the boys and 
Lucy playing some great footy. Final scores were 9.13 
to 2.0. Goal kicker was Luke Mcintyre with two last 
quarter goals. Best players were Gaj Frost receiving 
the McDonalds award, 2nd best (hungry Jacks award) 
tyrone May, 3rd best (Video Ezy award) tye McManus, 
4th best (Subway award) Nathan Reilly who spent the 
last half in the ruck and did a great job, 5th best (Fasta 
Pasta award) Mitchell Varcoe and 6th best (Richie Rich 
award) thom Jerome.  

the Senior Colts match was an absolute ripper with 
it being one of the best matches the supporters have 

watched all year. the skill level, intensity and endeavour 
the game was played at was great. We led for most of 
the match and had our chances to win but it wasn’t 
meant to be and Robe won a nail biter by 5 points. 
Crouchy and i watched the last quarter from the car and 
Crouchy made the comment half way through the last 
quarter “we’ve got it now Ro”. i don’t think we scored a 
goal after that. thanks Crouchy. Final scores were 12.8 – 
12.3. Goal kickers were Liam Carlson with four, Stephen 
Just with three, tye McManus and Ben Casey with two 
each and Adam Mulraney with one. Best players were 
1st best (Krieger award) Adam Mulraney, 2nd best (Fasta 
Pasta award) Ben Casey, 3rd best (thursday Night teas 
award) Liam hay, 4th best (Ladies Canteen award) Ben 
Stott, 5th best (Bakers Delight award) Liam Carlson and 
6th best (Life Members award) Dylan McMurtrie. 

Both games were played in good spirits and were very 
well umpired, thanks umps.

As always a big thank you to all our sponsors, 
supporters and our volunteers. Lastly, a reminder 
that the Junior Football and Netball Clubs are holding 
their presentation day on Sunday 13th September at 
the clubrooms. Lunch will be served at 12 noon and 
proceedings commencing at 1pm sharp. We look forward 
to seeing all players, parents, sponsors and supporters 
there.

Robe’s Bees came out full of purpose as they unveiled 
their new recruit in the shape of Wombat. Wombats are 
particularly plentiful in this neck of the woods and the 
grand-daddy of them all donned the Rooster red and 
white, on loan for the day from the Doo, fully kitted out in 
jumper, shorts, socks and jocks. the home side came out 
full of purpose in the first term to have our boys under 
the pump, coming up slender leaders by two goals. Old 
mate Warren could have helped out the Rooster cause 
a tad more but his effort only managed a point. Going 
into the second the Pies picked up the slack somewhat 
to see themselves in front by seventeen points. it took 
until the second half before Jarred had his boys on 
song to gain a forty three point break going into the last. 
Wombat allowed himself the honour of kicking a couple 
of sausage rolls for the final club of his stellar career as 
the Doo boys finally stamped their authority on the game. 
Jarrad’s boys finished the season in fifth possy and a 
bloke is left to wonder what could have been but not 
for injuries and a resultant lack of endeavour. Best were 
Reece who continually booted the boys into attack with 
three goals, tyson, Gully, Jesse, Matty and Emmsy who 
ended up with four goals.

Benny’s boys knew that Robe were going to throw 
everything but the kitchen sink at them in the home 
side’s final hurrah on their sponsor day. A day that 
heralded the unveiling of the Roosters’ new SANFL 
approved sticks that will surely be put through their 
big test come granny day in three weeks time. Doo 
flag waver for the seniors in Gilly was most impressed 
reckoning that it will need an almighty kick over the 
sticks to confuse the issue with these big buggers. A few 
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of the Doo supporters were a tad confused as Robe did 
indeed find that kitchen sink and a couple of urinals to 
chuck at Benny’s boys in the opening half of footy. Robe 
won the first seeing themselves to a handy seventeen 
point lead after getting the first inside a minute before 
Killa bagged his first followed three minutes later by 
a group of three from the home side. As the quarter 
rounded out Kreigs bagged one followed by another 
by a Rooster who was cockadoodle to be in with a 
chance. the tough encounter continued despite the 
Pies beginning to hit their straps as they added four to 
a single from Robe in the second. Killa found a solitary 
during this period as tensions mounted on his quest to 
become league senior goal kicker. Benny’s boys went 
into the rooms having fought their way back to a slender 
point up. Robe were still full of endeavour in the third 
although you could see the Pies fitness beginning to take 
its toll on them as Killa found another four including a 
morale boosting effort on the siren to see the completion 
of the third quarter showing the gap now opening out to 
six of the best. Kriegs got the opening goal in the first 
minute as the result of a yellow card saw Robe short 
changed for the next fifteen. Of our five goal kickers for 
the term that saw eight goals added to a single from 
Robe, three of these came courtesy of Killa with his last 
at the eighteen minute mark gaining our dreadlocked 
champ the “unofficial” 2015 Mid SE leading goal kicker 
award with 78 (at the time of writing these notes). 
Well done Killa you champion. Young gun Kriegs also 
kept his tally gong with another four for a high of forty 
one for the season. Benny was named best along with 
little Bro Jonny, big fella Dallas who is having a stellar 
season, Banno, old mate Killa and James Davies. Special 
mention also to Killa’s four legged legend Bucks Kilsby 
who got shanghaied by a group of Rooster players who 
whacked a Robe guernsey on the prized woofa and let 
him loose in the Doo rooms where he wagged his tail at 
his bemused master. 

Ace seconds goal ump and former 1984 Rooster 
Gavin Rowe fresh from a sandgroper trip with his bestie 
Benny Who left the Robe party after the Bees, for a bit of 
a roll at the Robe links. the Who having invested a quid 
or three on a new improved set of balls, to have Gav a 
tad jealous.

Reports are in of prodigal son Brian beating 400 in the 
beep test to secure a firey job in Perth.

Fig sought safety in the hatherleigh hire Robe 
Sponsors tent after his bro, the Silver Fox and himself 
were shat on from a great height by local Johnathon 
Livingston Seagulls. All was well but after Pres Mister B 
Jaw drew out Benny’s winning wood number.

Change of key personnel saw Swannee Opie back 
rubbing eucalyptus oil (do they still so that?) and Gilly 
spending the day at the seaside waving flags, with 
Carlton groupie Feathers back in the Doo crook.

Westy, our champion Bee boy looked the part in his 
high vis jumper as he appeared in the Watch accepting 
an invite to Wolf Creek from true blue Aussie John Jarratt.

My missing reporter Crouchmeister did a boomerang 
for the final home and away reporting that Fig checked 
out the balcony view from room 7 of the Robe pub. 

Chandeline’s taxi operated a six pack shuttle service 
to Beachport with Benny leaving baggage in said taxi.

Jarrad wowed the Robe crowd and his assembled 
Doo groupies, league leading goal kicker Killa and his 
‘cuz’ Jarrad Kilsby did a fine rendition of ‘Khe Sahn’. the 
Meister was most impressed.

the Doo resident basketballer cum footballer Dallas 
achieves his 50th for the Magpies today. A great career 
choice for both parties. Well done big fella.

teas back at the Kdoo hilton tonight. Keep the Black 
and White Ball in mind come seasons end.

thanks to Rohan for his weekly contributions of the 
Junior notes.

kalangadoo.sportingpulse.net 
Kalangadoo Football and Netball Club on Facebook

KalanGadoo netball
GOOD luck to all teams going forward and playing 
over the coming weeks, we wish you all luck and hope 
that you enjoy the experience of playing in finals and 
represent the club well.

And we would again like to thank all our sponsors 
for the 2015 year being: Muffin Break, Collars & Cuffs, 
Gambier City Chem-Mart Pharmacy, EMU Sportswear, 
Penola Recycling, Penola takeaway, Penola iGA, Lynch 
Financial Group, DK’s Coffee, Federal hotel, South Aussie 
hotel, Metro Café, Fasta Pasta, Wendys, Red Rooster, 
Subway, RSL, Margaret Street Meats, McDonalds, 
hungry Jacks, Civic Video, Active 8, Glow Body & Brow 
Studio, Malony Markets and MGA insurance.

Junior 2: What a fabulous last game at Robe, all 
of the girls have improved so much this year it was 
awesome to see! A big thank you to all the parents that 
bring their children out to play and learn netball skills 
and also the outstanding sponsors that donate vouchers 
or gifts each week. i hope to see you all around next year 
as well as hopefully some new players. Awards: Rachel 
Jerome, Emma Jerome and Bryide Lewis. 

13 & under: Well done to all of the girls for playing 
well with a different coach! Keeley and Shayla stepped 
up and played half a game in goals each and both 
combined well with Jess Solly. Well done to the defensive 
end with Jess Stone, Chelsea, Emmason and Alex all 
working well together to get lots of stops and hands to 
balls. thank you to Sophie for sitting bench and helping 
out and also Judy for helping me with my first attempt at 
coaching. Lynch Financial Group award: Chelsea Croser, 
Fasta Pasta award: Emmason ilsley.

15 & under: We started strongly with great defence 
all over court, movement through the mid court and 
feeding into the goal circle, unfortunately however due 
to Robe’s tight checking defence the rest of the game 
did not go our way as there were a lot of running away 
from the ball instead of leading into the space which 
caused crowding and that along with some bad decision 

making with our passes enabled them to push out the 
lead as the game progressed. the defence line of isobel, 
Georgia, Lucy and Chelsea battled hard all day getting 
many hands to balls and creating turnovers which we 
need to ensure we look after going forward into the finals 
series. Awards: isobel Giddings and Lucy White.

17 & under: Congratulations girls on finishing as 
Minor Premiers for 2015! Now we just have to take it 
that one step further. it was a great game to finish the 
minor rounds on. All players, even those that were sick, 
gave it 110% which was great to see. Once we started 
to be more patient it was easier to get the ball down the 
count and we limited our unforced errors. Georgia ran 
hard all game in C and her defensive pressure created 
many turnovers. Jazzy and Jade were at their best in 
defence and will take their great form into finals. Sarah 
was once again the focal point in the goal circle and was 
very consistent. Gambier City Chemmart award: Georgia 
hunter, Fasta Pasta award: Sarah Croser.

b reserve: in what was a close game for the entire 
match you girls only went down by 4 goals in the last 
few minutes. Robe managed to convert turnovers when 
it counted. Best was Jes and Felicity in defence who 
worked hard for the entire game creating numerous 
turnovers. We had our chances to take the points but just 
fell short at the end of the line. Awards: Felicity Dowdell 
and Jes Cook.

b Grade: A bit disorganised but it was the win 
we were after. As usual we started well but lost a bit 
in the third and fourth. Fitness is still lacking and our 
feeding and passing let us down. Jamie pulled a solid 
performance with lots of strong drive and great intensity. 
Rhianna fought all game for her space, while Jess played 
consistently and Ashlie had a great game with a lot of 
intercepts, but like a lot of us struggled to convert our 
hard work. We need to lift and be ready for a tough 
game. Work at 100% all game for the finals. thank you 
to Judy for always scoring and making my job a little 
easier throughout the season. Awards: Rhianna May and 
Jess Kilsby.

a reserve: A great way to finish the minor rounds 
with a great game by the whole team. Jade stood up in 
the defensive end in the absence of Narelle and listened 
and took instruction well creating numerous turnovers 
and combined well with Jazzy that was able to play half 
a game. Ebony also had a really strong game making 
plenty of space where needed and supporting all those 
in the attack line, while tara’s tussle was great to watch 
and see her give 100% all game. Let’s now focus on 
what we have been aiming at all year and make sure 
from here on in we play as a team, support each other 
and give our all till the final whistle goes. Fasta Pasta 
award: Jade Lythgo, South Aussie award: Eboney 
Cunningham.

a Grade: A strong performance from all players 
against Robe last week to finish out the minor round! 
Jade Opie got her hands to lots of balls and took some 
great rebounds, whilst at the other end, Sarah and Jenna 
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combined beautifully and shot accurately. thanks to Kara 
for sitting bench and Jade L for coming on and playing 
a great game after Miki went down with an ankle injury 
and we hope Miki has a speedy recovery. Body Glow 
award: Jade Opie, South Aussie award: Sarah Croser.

KonGoronG football
Junior colts: the last round of the year was at our 

home ground against possible opponents for the first 
final. As mentioned the week before, we were keen 
to show to others that we have improved enormously 
over the year and this was the game to show it. 
Unfortunately, the dreaded bug hit some of the players 
from hatherleigh, so a big pat on the back to Joe, Zavier, 
hamish and Alex who went over and helped out so we 
could field full numbers on the field. to all the boys that 
have donned opposition jumpers this year, i commend 
you by the way that you have done this without any 
issues. So after some very late second changes we 
were underway and started off extremely well kicking 
6 goals to half time without hatherleigh scoring. Best 
on ground was Brayden Olds who showed what he is 
capable of, taking some great marks and bringing all 
of our forwards into the play. Second best went to very 
consistent Josh Kranz, showing his high fitness level 
by covering all of the ground and he also chipped in for 
a great goal. Our ever reliable Will Vickery who often 
does not get noticed was again fantastic by controlling 
the backline and running off and delivering the ball well 
back to our forwards. 3 goals (could have been more) to 
Aaron Shepherd showed his exceptional pace and how 
dangerous he is to the opposition. 5th best went to Bryce 
Redman who was up against a very good opponent, he 
never gave up and showed fantastic workrate around 
the ground. Kaidyn Weber rounded out our best players, 
he is playing way above his age and is so exciting to 
watch. there were many others to mention as it was 
very difficult to pick out 6 of them, which is very pleasing 
for the team. Award winners: Green triangle Electronics 
– Bryce Redman, Club tea – Kaidyn Weber, Subway – 
Brayden Olds, Video Ezy – Lachlan Smith, Smith Family 
– hamish Allen. A huge thanks to Susie as my team 
Manager, which is the most important job for any team. 
Graham Dowie has been a massive help this year as 
assistant coach and team runner. i’ll also mention Chris 
Smith for filling in sometimes at short notice, it is much 
appreciated. A big thanks to all the parents/guardians 
who have assisted the boys throughout the year, i hope 
that we are able to show you what we are capable of and 
reward you for your efforts. Congratulations to all teams 
in the finals.

senior colts: Last game for us for the season, seen 
us confronted again with a shortage of players with 
only 12 available. Again, thanks to hatherleigh lending 
us enough boys so we could finished the year with a 
competitive game. Best players were Jared Neshoda, 
Brandon Kranz, Michael Deanfield, Cooper Sanderson, 
Nathan Farrell and Brody Moy. it has been a tough year 
for us but we can hold our heads up high by being very 
competitive for a majority of the year especially with a 
bulk of the players new to the club having not played 
with each other. there is another high quality mix of 
boys moving up to senior footy next year, adding to the 
talented pool of young players that the club already 
has. We wish you all the best and thank you for your 
support of junior footy at the club. Massive thanks to 
Spotty for all his time and effort this year in passing on 
his fantastic footy knowledge to the boys, which i’m sure 
they are truly indebted. thanks to terry for taking on the 
team Manager role and to all parents/guardians, Junior 
Colts and volunteers who have supported the boys in a 
relatively tough year, it is greatly appreciated.     

b Grade: A good way to end the home and away 
season with a win at home. hopefully we can carry 
that form into the finals. Sean Farrell (Park hotel) got 
the nod as best with a solid four quarter effort (again). 
Michael Deanfield (Park hotel) played another ripper. tom 
Glynn (Collins Court Butchers) didn’t let much past him. 
Marty von Stanke (Club tea) is working into some good 

form at the right time of year. Nath Farrell is another 
junior putting his hand up regularly, and is a consistent 
contributor. Curtis Schiedl got back into the swing of 
things in the middle, and around half back, and always 
makes a huge difference in our side. A huge thanks 
to our sponsors, volunteers and supporters for getting 
behind the lads each week, it certainly is appreciated.

seniors: tough year but one that should be looked 
back on as a stepping stone to better things. it is very 
rare that a side has more than 12 players almost every 
week that are 20yo or younger. For a lot of the year we 
had 1 maybe 2 players that were over 25. these aren’t 
excuses just a fact. Good teams have a mix of youth 
and experience. the fact that we were so competitive 
in so many games seemed to be overlooked in some 
circles and seen as a failure. the bigger picture is that 
the club now has a solid group of players that with 
some added experience could become a very strong 
team. Players have learned lessons about what to do in 
certain situations and the level of commitment required 
to be successful. it is hard to be patient when success 
has not been forthcoming over a long period of time, 
but the only quick fix would mean dollars and what that 
does to a culture is debatable. i want to extend a big 
thanks to Mark Kranz, Dave Boyle, Rob Baker, Mandy 
and Dave and anyone else who has helped out on match 
day or during the week. Callum hudson has been an 
outstanding assistant and friend during a tough year. 
Even allowing for early morning phone calls. Spotty and 
Matt Von Stanke have also been a great support and 
have done an outstanding job of coaching in their own 
right. All the best to those sides in the finals. Cheers, 
Plugger.

the club congratulates the B Grade football, Junior 
Colts football, B Reserve netball and 15&U netball teams 
for making finals. All the best and let’s bring home the 
silverware! Carn the hawks!

KonGoronG netball
Junior 2: We had good moments and not so good 

but it was great to finish the season with all girls hitting 
the court. You all have started to really take to the loose 
passes and get in the middle of the big loopy passes 
for the intercepts. it has been a pleasure watching you 
all improve in your own ways each week. All players 
received a McDonalds award. 

Junior 1: Another tall team last week but we put 
lots of defensive pressure on and were able to get a 
lot of intercepts thanks to Charity. We only managed to 
convert 4 goals for the whole game but the play was 
continuously moving back and forth from end to end. 
Awards went to Makenzie (Fasta Pasta) and issy (club 
tea). All players were also awarded a McDonalds voucher.

13 & under: Excellent game girls. Fantastic defensive 
pressure from Ebony, Maddy S and Georgia, with some 
great offensive play from everyone else at our own 
end. it would have to be one of our top 3 games for 
the year and you should all be very proud. hopefully 
we can keep the momentum going forward for next 
year. Congratulations on a great final game for the year. 
Awards went to everyone as everyone did very well, 
with best players Georgia Bald and Maddy Sutherland 
(Kongorong Sportsmans Club).

15 & under: Great result girls, and what an awesome 
finish before we head into finals. You should all be very 
proud of yourselves to finish off the minor rounds in 
style. Good luck in the finals!

17 & under: A big thank you to all the 15 & Under 
players who have filled in for us throughout the season, 
and to Soph for playing and Jess, Amber and Brit 
for benching. i have appreciated the efforts of all my 
girls this season with their never give up attitude, just 
disappointed for you that we didn’t get a few more wins 
on the board. Maybe next year is your year, all the best.  

b reserve: Congratulations to Bel and hannah on 
your 450 games! it was nice to finish the season with 
a win – let’s keep this momentum rolling for this week. 
Special thanks to our cheer squad (led by Rob) and 
particular thanks to assistant coach Adam and our super 

scoreman Dwayne for being there each week for us. 
Good luck to the 15&U this week in the finals too!

b Grade: Great game to finish the season off girls!  
Unfortunately we didn’t come away with the win but 
we certainly gave it a good go! Aleisha and i would like 
to thank you all for your persistence and dedication 
throughout the season. We didn’t get as many wins as 
we would have liked but we did get very close and put 
the wind up a few of the stronger teams. Let’s finish the 
season off with a ice cold drink and we’ll see you ALL 
back next year. 

a reserve: 19-47. tough game girls. thanks to all 
the volunteers and benchers throughout the year. Great 
effort from our girls all season, we have had a rocky start 
with injuries and illnesses, holidays etc. etc. but we have 
come out strong in the end. Best: Bri Fuller and Nicola 
Batten.

a Grade: Great to finish the year with our full side – 
great driving by Pre. Great defence by Kaylah and Sarah 
combined well together after many games being apart. 
Not the end we wanted but look out 2016.

other items (milestones, social functions etc):

Sophie Modra – 50 games: Sophie started playing 
netball at Kongorong in the J2 team and played the 
2009 and 2010 seasons. She played J1 for the next 2 
years but also played 13 and Under in 2012. in 2013 
she played 13 and Under, taking out runner-up best 
and fairest at the end of that year. Last year she had a 
dream year in 13 and Under, taking home the club Best 
and Fairest, winning the highest Junior League Votes 
and taking out the League Runner-Up Best and Fairest. 
2015 sees Sophie playing 15 and Under, filling in for 
17 and Under and looking forward to playing finals. 
Congratulations on making it to 50 games Soph. 

hannah Goodridge – 200 games: Our records begin 
for hannah in 2000 playing 13 and Under and winning 
the Coach’s trophy that year. She again played 13s in 
2001 but took out the Best and Fairest at the end of that 
season. in 2002 and 2003 she played 15s winning the 
Coach’s trophy in ‘03. hannah played 17s in 2004 and 
2005 winning Runner-Up Best and Fairest both years. 
She stepped up into seniors in 2006 into the B Reserve 
team winning Runner-Up Best and Fairest. 2007 saw 
hannah promoted into the B Grade team winning the 
Best and Fairest and the Coach’s trophy. in 2008 she 
played A Reserve and 2009 she played B Grade. 2010 
saw hannah back to the B Reserve winning the Best 
team Player award at the end of the season. She had a 
break from the club and returned in 2013 to the B Grade 
team and last year she played in the B Reserve team. 
hannah is playing in the B Reserve team this year and 
looking forward to playing finals. Congrats hannah! 

Belinda Allen – 250 games: Our records begin for Bel 
in 1992 playing in the 15 and under team where she 
also played in the same grade the next year. in 1994 she 
stepped up into 17 and Under. Bel had some time away 
from the club to get married and have kids, and returned 
in 2004 into the B Reserve team. All Bel’s senior netball 
has been played in the B Reserve team which she has 
been a strong contributor in defence over the years. She 
has played for the last 11 years having only one year off 
in that time and has been lucky enough to play in finals 
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and premierships. in 2005 she played 100 club games 
and took out the Best and Fairest trophy. in 2007 she 
won the Best and Fairest and took out the Most League 
Votes. Bel played 150 club games in 2008. She won 
the Runner-Up Best and Fairest in 2009 and in 2010 
she had a year off. in 2011 she co-coached the J2s as 
well as playing. 2012 saw Bel play 200 club games and 
win the Runner-Up Best and Fairest. Last year she took 
out the Runner-Up Best and Fairest trophy and this year 
sees Bel playing and stepping up into the 15 and Under 
coaching role. She will be looking forward to coaching 
her girls in the finals and also playing in finals in the 
B Reserve team. Congratulations Bel on playing 250 
games.

nanGwarrY netball
NANGWARRY Netball Club is proudly sponsored by 
Chemist King, GJ Gardner, Noel Barr toyota, Steeline, 
McKinnon’s Affordable Mowing, UFS Chemist and iGA 
Penola.

Junior 2: Great end to the season girls. thanks tant 
for lending us a player. it was a friendly game and a 
great way to finish off the season. See you all next year.

13 & under: Well thank you girls for a great season. 
We finished the season with 6 wins and that is all a 
coach can ask. We had an array of talent – some netball, 
some beauty and some comedian which made for an 
interesting team and year. Our last game wasn’t our best 
but it did show each and every girls improvement. Best 
players for the final game were Gemma and Nat! i hope 
you all come back next year and give it another go. A few 
more wins and you could make finals!

15 & under: thank you to five of the 13&U girls for 
playing last Saturday. We wouldn’t have been able to 
play and all through the year without you girls. i hope you 
all have enjoyed playing this year as much as we have 
enjoyed coaching. Also a big thank you to Amanda and 
tracey for all your help this year. See you all next year.  
Best players were hailee Barnes and Gemma Johns.

17 & under: What a way to finish the 2015 season! 
A 1 goal victory! it was a fantastic team effort with 
everyone doing their bit to secure our final win. Abby 
Whitehead was outstanding at centre. her passes into 
Brooke holmes and tayla McKeon were exceptional. Best 
players were Abby and tay. Congratulations girls. it has 
been my pleasure to coach you girls this year. See you 
all in 2016.

b Grade: Well! i don’t think i need to say much about 
the game. We had a great first half with a convincing 
lead. then we all switched off. i think we all know how 
disappointing the last half was. We rushed our passes, 
there were no names on the ball, and we made a lot of 
silly mistakes. Let’s train hard and work on doing the 
little things well. We have what it takes to win the flag, 
we have proved this throughout the season. We just 
need to play our own game and make the most of our 
possessions. C’mon girls we can do this.

a reserve: Not the way we wanted to finish and i 

hope Carly has a speedy recovery. We have had some 
good games this year and some not so good, but once 
again we have improved this season. We dropped off 
a bit when we lost Sim but had many great quarters. 
thanks girls for you dedication this season. it’s been 
most enjoyable and thanks to my helpers this year, Sue, 
Dave and Amanda. Let’s enjoy the end of season with 
presentations and the netty trip. hope to see you all next 
season.

a Grade: Last game girls, well done. We again had 
passages of good play with defence working overtime 
against a very quick attack line. Cassie, Kayla and Suzy 
managed to get hands on numerous occasions. All the 
best Cassey, hope the injury is ok and good luck in the 
finals. thanks Fiona for umpiring and to all the 17&Us 
who have filled in every week. thanks for your effort.  
Look forward to seeing you all next year. Best players 
were Cassie Dinnison and Kayla Gray.

Port macdonnell netball
thANK you to all the ladies who donated bras for 
charity, the response we got was amazing. i would like 
to congratulate all the Port Mac netball teams for their 
efforts this season. i hope everyone enjoyed themselves 
and hopefully we can see you all back in 2016. to all 
our sponsors, thank you for your support each and every 
week. it’s greatly appreciated.

All the best to all the football and netball teams who 
have made finals. hopefully we can come away with 
a few wins, but either way it is a great achievement to 
make finals. All the best over the next few weeks. Go 
Demons.

13 & under: A fantastic way to finish off the season. 
Unfortunately we’ve just missed out on playing in finals 
but you should all be very proud of yourselves. Each 
one of you have improved throughout the season and it 
would be great to see you all back next year. thank you 
to all the parents and families for your continued support 
throughout the season with scoring, timing, helping in 
coaching and general support on the sidelines. it’s very 
much appreciated. And a big big thank you to Megsy 
for your assistance all season. Good luck to all the Bay 
teams in the finals.

15 & under: 62-24. Wow what a way to finish off 
our season, well done girls – awesome game. You 
should all be really proud of the improvement you have 
shown throughout the season and everyone showed it 
by playing so well and gave 100% all game. thanks to 
Rilz for stepping up to be our eighth player this season 
and tanna and Keish for benching every week. Best 
players were hard to pick. hanna Fry applied pressure all 
game and had hands up over every ball which resulted 
in numerous turnovers. Keisha Facey stepped in to WA 
and showed patience with the ball feeding beautiful into 
goals and applied pressure in our centr third. Shylah 
Fosdike gave it her all for the entire game, all down the 
court creating so many turnovers. We’ll done girls, it’s 
been a pleasure coaching you all.

17 & under: Great game to finish the minor round 
girls. there were a few hiccups to begin with but you 
stood strong and fought it out to the very end. i couldn’t 
be more proud. Goalies worked hard all game moving 
well in the circle while defensive pressure all over was 
great utilising every opportunity. there is a tiny bit of fine 
tuning left to do but looking forward and focussing on 
finals is our next step. Best players Georgia Pratt and 
hannah isaacson.

b reserve: Our last game for the minor round took 
us to Nangwarry. the Nangwarry girls were doing a great 
deed collecting bras for the Uplift project, where old bras 
were being sent all over the world to women in need. 
With the girls donating old bras to charity you could feel 
the sistership bond bringing us even closer together. 
After a superb chicken steak and team sharing we were 
finally ready to hit the court. it was not one of our best 
games despite all our warm fuzzy feelings but we won 
and that’s what counts. Yes we had many positional 
changes and you all still adapted to these, and showed 
some great passages of play. We now need to regroup 
as its the business end of the year. Which you have all 
worked hard as a team for. So let’s train hard. Support 
each other as i know you do and reap the rewards. Best 
players: tina Collins and Patty Lomas.

b Grade: A disappointing end to the season girls. 
Although we started off with a fighting attitude we failed 
to finish with one. Defenders and goalies had a tough 
game against the height and it proved to work for them. 
Let’s come into the finals with a winning attitude and 
show them what we’ve got!

a reserve: Finally we found some beautiful weather 
down at Nangwarry, maybe a little too hot for some, but 
much more enjoyable to play in. it was nice to finish 
the minor round off with a good win and good court 
structure. Let’s keep that open space, drive hard and 
be sure of our passes this week. Now is the time to 
minimise our errors and cherish every turnover. We can 
do it girls, let’s believe in each other and give it our all. 
Best players: Sal Morgan and Narelle Lewis.

a Grade: We had perfect weather conditions for 
netball. We had some great passages of play throughout 
the game and our defensive pressure was great but we 
had far too many silly errors and forced options, we need 
to learn to adapt to position changes as everyone should 
know what each position is required to do on court. 
Excellent driving from Marie and feeding the ball into the 
goal circle. tegan had great defensive pressure all over 
the court and gain some valuable turnovers. Let’s work 
hard over the next few weeks coming into finals. Best 
players: Marie and tegan.

robe football
a Grade: the match at Robe last Saturday could 

have been a showcase of two teams who play hard 
contested fast football and for the first half that was 
the result. Robe were able to move the ball quickly and 
with accurate ball use pierce the Magpie’s defensive 
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zone to easily score. the second half of the match 
was a different game as Kalangadoo, who had more to 
play for, switched up a gear while the mainstays of the 
Robe team were gradually worn down by a fitter more 
determined team. Kalangadoo were trying to ensure that 
their key forward Kilsby won the association goal kicking 
and with selfless football made sure that this occurred. 
the season ended on the wrong note for Robe and while 
no player waved the white flag the heart had gone out of 
the contest and the supporters were left wondering what 
Robe may have been able to achieve had injuries not 
robbed the side of its best players for the middle section 
of the season.

b Grade: the home and away season came to an 
end for the Reserves with perfect weather conditions 
and they managed to put a full team on the park for 
the occasion, but not without the help of another player 
loaned from the opposition. And a handy inclusion telford 
was, kicking 2 goals for the Roosters. telford was the 
eighth player loaned to the Reserves this season. An 
indicator of how the team had gone this season was the 
fact this was only the sixth game in which they played 
with a full team of 20 players. it’s been a struggle all 
year and a credit to those who have stuck by the team 
all the way through. Despite the lack of numbers the 
Reserves managed to secure 2 wins, which was a 2 
game improvement on last year.  A big thanks to Dean 
Burgoyne and Paul Kurray who filled the roles of time 
keeper and goal umpire respectively nearly every week, 
making the team manager’s job so much easier. Many 
thanks also to the Robe hotel who donated a carton to 
the team every other week. But back to the last game 
and Robe was confident going into the game that it was 
one that was winnable and started the game positively.  
After the last month it seemed strange almost like there 
were too many on the field! Robe were able to win the 
ball a lot of the time and quickly got the first goal on the 
board, but most of the time they were unable to finish off 
the good work, doing the hard things only to turn the ball 
over easily and Kalangadoo were able to capitalise on 
some of the mistakes, making the Roosters pay on the 
board. the second quarter was a marked improvement, 
however the Pies were able to go goal for goal with 
the Roosters. the Robe boys never stopped trying, but 
Kalangadoo were just too good for the rest of the game, 
the lack of training and hence skills and fitness telling 
on how the game finished off. however it was far from 
a walkover. Coach troy Newton tried a few different 
moves but nothing made a significant difference to the 
game. the boys in the backline had their work cut out in 
the second half and the situation wasn’t helped by both 
Adam and Brendan Brooks having to come off injured 
in the third quarter. the usual 4 players were in the 
first 4 best with Antony Kokiousis, Glynn Brooks, tristen 
Ling and James Kokiousis getting lots of possessions 
between them. Unfortunately the team expects it will lose 
tristen to Adelaide next year because he is now working 
there. And then there are 5 players over 40 who have 
been playing consistently almost every week who can’t 
keep playing forever. troy Newton, Brendan Brooks and 
Jacob Nicholson with some help from President Ling 
put a lot of effort in to ensure there was no repeat of 
the round 4 situation at Port MacDonnell. Rest assured 
the club officials are going to be busy in the off-season 
doing their best to make sure the club doesn’t have a 
repeat of this year’s situation. We expect the club to only 
move in one direction next season. thanks to everyone 
who has supported the Reserves in one way or another 
this season, whether it be filling in for a game, helping 
with off-field jobs or just being there at the game. in the 
meantime, congratulations to the Junior Colts on taking 
the minor premiership and all the best to those young 
lads in the finals and to all netball teams that have also 
made finals. Keep flying the Rooster flag.

senior colts: Robe 12.8 (80) def Kalangadoo 12.3 
(75). Goals: J. Sneath 6, t. Wilfred 3, J. tomlinson 2, 
A. Clements 1. Best players: J. tomlinson, J. Sneath, 
L. Fennell, A. Clements, S. Altschwager, M. hansberry. 
the final match of the season resulted in the Robe 

Senior Colts winning a hard fought contest between two 
evenly matched teams. the Robe team, as it has done 
all season, struggled for numbers and was bolstered 
by 6 Junior Colts players who ably filled in as they 
have done each week. A special thanks to you from the 
Senior Colts’ players for if you didn’t step up and play 
two matches each week Robe’s Senior Colts and our 
opposition teams would not get a game. the game was 
an even contest and Robe ran out the winners in the final 
minutes of the match because the players concentrated 
on the little things, smothering, tackling, spoiling and 
using the ball to our advantage and it is in tight matches 
that the little things become very important. the best 
players for Robe were Sneath, tomlinson and Fennell 
with the rest of the players all doing what they had to do 
when they had to do it. i would like to thank the players 
for the behavior during the season, their willingness to 
listen, improve and play to the team rules. i would also 
like to thank the many volunteers who have assisted me 
during the year and with 8 wins and 8 losses and fifth 
on the table i believe we have had a good season. Roger 
Sweetman, coach. incentives: Steve’s Surf – J. Mullan, 
Robe Junior Football Club – J. tomlinson, Robe Mobil – 
J. McMartin, Polly’s Fish N Chips – t. Joseph. 

Junior colts: Robe 9.13 (67) def Kalangadoo 2.0 
(12). Goals: R. Bigmore 1, h. Gould 2, M. Keane 1, A. 
Weir 3, t. Wilfred 2. Best players: A. Weir, E. Dutton, B. 
Legoe, h. Bigmore, t. Gould, t. Wilfred. Last game of the 
home and away season saw us play Kalangadoo. the 
young Rooster boys now have a good understanding of 
the game plan that we are going to take into the finals.  
the boys started off very inaccurate in front of goal 
which was due to Kalangadoo’s good defensive pressure.  
in the next 2 quarters the boys hit their straps and 
played a good brand of footy and opened the game up, 
and came away with another good win. Congratulations 
on going through the year undefeated, however we 
now know that the hard work now begins over the 
next few weeks. Langers, coach. incentives: Robe 
Junior Football Club – J. Robertson, Robe Seafood and 
takeaway – J. Kellock, Polly’s Fish N Chips – M. Keane,                       
Elders – R. Bigmore.

robe netball
A tOUGh last round against Kalangadoo, congratulations 
to hayley Smart who played her 50th senior game on 
the weekend. Good luck to all netball and football teams 
who have made it through to finals. thank you to our 
sponsors and supporters.

Junior 2: Sponsored by Nampara Cabins. We 
finished off the season strongly with one of our best 
games yet. the improvement over the season in each 
individual player is remarkable. All 8 players are strong 
defensively and our attacking game is getting better 
and better. i am such a lucky coach to have a group of 
talented, enthusiastic and dedicated players. thanks 
for a fantastic season. i am proud of you all. incentives: 
Ruby Schubert (Mat’s Plumbing) and tilly Yeo (Sea Vu 
Caravan Park).

Junior 1: Sponsored by Robe Licensed Post Office. 
A big challenge last week being short on regular training 
for the last month and also losing players due to both 
injury and illness. All girls went out and gave it a go for 
the last game and tried to hold leads. A big thanks to 
Ruby Schubert from J2 for stepping up and assisting but 
also getting out there and having an impressive game. 
incentives: Olivia Cooper and Rani Legoe. 

13 & under: Sponsored by hilton Rural. Robe 15 
Kalangadoo 44. Not our best game girls. We need to 
work on our systems this week. We can do this. You have 
to have faith in each other. Let’s go out this week and 
give it a red hot go to keep moving forward in the finals. 
incentive went to Kristen Nunan (Polly’s Fish and Chips) 
for a strong game played as always. 

15 & under: Sponsored by integrity New homes. 
Robe 48 Kalangadoo 24. What a great way to finish 
the last game for the round. Like most weeks our first 
quarter is our slowest and we tend to make too many 
errors on our centre passes which we need to work 

on, so that we score every centre. it was great to see 
everyone put in 110% and made sure that they backed 
each other up. Let’s keep the great work up and the 
impressive skilled netball we have been playing for the 
final round. Best player went to Jess Venn (the Cleaning 
Bloke) who moved well in the goal circle and incentive 
went to Lucy (KB Chiropractic) who worked hard all 
game at GD. thanks to all the volunteers this year who 
have umpired, scored, timed the 15&U matches and a 
big thanks to all the girls who have sat the 15&U bench 
throughout the year. 

17 & under: Sponsored by Mat’s Plumbing. Robe 33 
Kalangadoo 64. A game played in 2 halves. For the first 
half we were focused, controlled and had our mind on 
the job. in the second half injuries, illness and emotion 
from the week caught up with us and we let the game 
go. We are people first, netballers second and we are all 
entitled to have a bad day at the office now and then. 
Let this one go and look forward to our contest with Port 
Mac in the first final. We are a far better side than what 
we showed last Saturday and keep that thought heading 
into finals. Best went to Ellie (Pure Lux) who battled hard 
throughout the game and incentive went to Keely (Pizza 
Project) who showed she can control her emotions and 
produce disciplined netball under duress. Bring a clear 
mind to training on thursday and the rest will follow.

b reserve: Robe 26 Kalangadoo 22. incentive: 
tamara Jess (integrity homes), Calcutta: holly Cushion 
(Pizza Project).

b Grade: Sponsored by thirty 3 hair & Beauty. Robe 
26 Kalangadoo 52. incentive: Emillee Cooper (Steve’s 
Place), Calcutta: Jane hayes (Robe Plumbing Services).

a reserve: Sponsored by Kiri Birchall/Wild Mulberry. 
Robe 43 Kalangadoo 60. Great effort from this team all 
year and to just miss out on finals is a great achievement 
considering we had a different line-up for a few weeks. 
We had our chances against Kdoo last Saturday but 
we just lacked the composure. Al and Demi had some 
great passages of play together and tekura (Robe hotel) 
driving hard all day. Kate had another consistent game 
earning her the Calcutta. Jane and Keryn (Polly’s Fish 
and Chips) worked really hard to pump up the pressure 
and earned themselves the incentive. Nat had her work 
cut out for her and changed her game to get some great 
hands to balls. thanks to Kristen for sitting bench and 
special thank you to trish Nunan for being our fill in team 
manager. You have been a pleasure to coach girls and all 
got around each other well. Lastly my condolences to the 
Flannery family, we mourn with you on your tragic loss 
and our thoughts are with you. 

a Grade: Sponsored by holiday. Robe 45 Kalangadoo 
61. it was always going to be a tough game. We have 
the potential to be up there with the top teams, but to 
go further in finals we need to play 4 good quarters! We 
have great passages, but need to me more consistent 
and get rid of our unforced errors and silly mistakes. We 
can do it girls! Let’s put it all together this week! Calcutta 
went to Chloe (Robe Electrical) and incentive went to Flip 
(Westley DiGorgio). We also had the Monika McLaren 
Medal, which went to Flip for a great team game.

tantanoola football
Junior colts: the last game of the year saw us 

come up against a big Nangwarry team. to the boys’ 
credit they battled hard as they have done all year. Well 
done to Ellis and James who kicked the goals. the boys 
have improved out of sight from the beginning of the 
year. hopefully these boys stay together and in a couple 
of years have some more success. thanks to all the 
people who have helped out each week with the various 
duties that come along every Saturday morning. All the 
best to Ryan, Brad and Alec who all make the step up 
next year and good luck to all the teams playing finals. 
Also thanks to Paul Serle and the junior committee for 
all the support the last couple of years. it has been a 
blast coaching these kids and hopefully we see most of 
them playing senior footy at tant in the years to come. 
Best: Alec Roberts, James Lucas, Kai Malseed, Cody 
Vanderhorst, Bradley Yates and Matt Nelson. Goals: Ellis 
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walKer reaches 100 
senior Games for tant
JAMi Walker started her 
career at tantanoola Netball 
Club in Juniors and has been 
dominating in the attack since. 
Jami played her first year out of 
Juniors in the A Reserve team 
in 2012 and has since been a 
regular in the A Grade side.

Jami’s accolades consist of 
Best & Fairest in 13 & Under 
in 2007, Runner-Up in 15 & 
Under in 2008 and Runner-Up 
in the 17 & Under in 2009 and 
2011, also taking the Junior 
Consistency award that year. 
She has also won A Reserve 
Best & Fairest in 2012 and joint 
Best & Fairest in the A Grade 
in 2013.

her association awards 
include the 13 & Under Best & Fairest and Junior Consistency in 2007 
and Runner-Up in 15 & Under in 2009.

Jami has represented the Mid SE Association at Country Championships 
on multiple occasions. Jami has also coached the 17 & Under tant side in 
2013 and is a regular umpire.

She is well supported by her dad Wayne, mum MaryAnne and siblings 
Casey and Zac.

tantanoola Netball Club congratulates Jami on a wonderful 
achievement.

Cushion and James Lucas.
senior colts: A great team game it was good to see 

everyone getting involved and sharing the footy around. 
Onto the finals now. We have played some good footy 
all year so let’s carry that form onto and hopefully deep 
into finals. Awards: Radley Plastering – Jacob Bell, Fasta 
Pasta - toby Wing, tony Egans – Kyle Abrahamson, 
Ladies Committee – tyler Bevan, KFC – Jordan Gould. 
Best: Jacob Bell, Zane Walker, Leon Wing, Jordan Gould, 
tyler Bevan and Stephen Moreland. Goals: Jordan Gould 
4, Corby White 4, Leon Wing 3, Stephen Moreland 3, 
Jacob Bell 3, Kyle Abrahamson 2, Adam Gregory 2, 
hamish Ferguson 2, toby Wing 2, Jack Radley 2, tyler 
Bevan 1, Roy Osborne 1, Campbell Serle 1.

b Grade: Great conditions greeted us for our 
last home game and last game before finals against 
Nangwarry, after a sluggish start the boys kicked 6 goals 
in the first quarter, we’re starting to play the game that 
Donk wants us to play. We finished off winning by 33 
goals and probably played our best 4 quarter game of 
the season. Best players were Kym Dodd, trace, Sil, 
Benj, Coop and Zeke. today we go to the Burr to take 
on Glencoe in the first final. Good luck to all tant football 
and netball teams playing today. Also congratulations to 
Sticks on taking out the league leading goal kicker for 
the year. Nice work old son. Go tiges. 

General: Good luck to all our teams competing in the 
finals today. hopefully we have a successful day. there 
was a fantastic turnout for our band last game and there 
were some great outfits. i’m sure everyone had a great 
time. Don’t forget to put your name down to help out 
with the gate for the finals even if it’s only for an hour or 
two – see David Fensom for more details. 

Dates to remember: Best & Fairest Count – 6th 
September; Junior Presentation Day – 13th September; 
Senior Presentations – 25th September.

www.tantanoolafootballclub.sportingpulse.net

Like us on Facebook – tantanoola Football & 
Netball Club

tantanoola netball
Junior 2: A great game to finish off the season. All 9 

girls played so well with awesome defence all over the 
court. Our leads were into the space and we finished off 
with some amazing shots at goals. it has been great to 
see the improvement from everyone from the start of the 
year to now. i hope to see all of you back out at tant next 
year. Awards last week went to everyone for an amazing 
end to our year!

13 & under: Another strong performance from all 
girls, just what we needed coming into finals. Georgia 
was on fire in the circle shooting from anywhere with 
ease. Chloe and Leah played great games in defence 
and Ffion didn’t get called for stepping once yay! i must 
say a big thank you to tayla Rowe for sitting bench, 
coming on at 3/4 time and doing a fantastic job. time 
to put all we’ve been working on for the season into the 
upcoming final, if we do that i’m sure we’ll push deep 
into September. hungry Jacks awards – Leah and tayla. 

15 & under: A great game to finish off the minor 
round! Now we get ready for finals! All the girls played 
well and we are so proud of how far you have come this 
season. We had a bit of a swap around with positions 
and all of the girls adapted well and enjoyed themselves. 
Award went to Georgia.

17 & under: Well well well, that just goes to show 
that we can’t go in to the game thinking we have the 
game won. Everyone needs to work on playing their 
game and not wait for the umpires’ calls, because they 
aren’t always going to be there. to the girls’ credit they 
battled out all game and worked well without the players 

that were out with injury. thank you to Lauren and 
Chelsea who stepped up again to help us out when we 
needed. Awards went to Victoria, Demi and Julie. thanks 
for such a good season girls and i hope to see you all 
out playing next season. Good luck to the girls that move 
onto seniors. 

b reserve: it was great to see you all back to 
playing as i know you can. You created space all over the 
court, which opened it up for some great drives. the flow 
and movement in the goal circle in both defensive and 
offence was fluent. the mid court drove hard hitting the 
ring with precision. Defensive pressure all over the court 
was strong causing many errors and turnovers. Great 
game by all on the court, it was good to see the fight 
and determination back just in time for finals.  

a reserve: After a disappointing game the previous 
week we really set the pace last week with a great win 
heading into finals. All 7 players played consistently 
over the course of the game, with Bec having a great 
game at WA, setting up plenty of opportunities for the 
goalies. Jac played a cracker 250th taking intercepts 
everywhere and playing some great defence. Congrats 
on an amazing milestone. Best of luck in the first semi, 
approach with a positive mindset and play 110%. We 
deserve to be there. 

a Grade: A comfortable win in the end but if we 
want to continue into September our starts will have to 
improve immensely. 13-12 was not the start we wanted. 
talana had a blinder taking intercept after intercept and 
shutting down Nangas’ drive to the circle. Everyone 
picked up their workrate after half time which was 
pleasing. On the down side our pocket rocket Casey 
W went down with an injury. Not what we needed but 
maybe the spur we need to push on. Get better soon 
Chutts. Better players were Casey Arney (Calcutta) and 
Jess Bell.



round 1 – april 3-11
Robe 63 lt Mount Burr 110

Glencoe 95 lt hatherleigh 98
Kongorong 118 d Nangwarry 51

tantanoola 60 lt Port MacDonnell 74
Bye: Kalangadoo

round 2 – april 18
Mount Burr 81 d Kalangadoo 74

hatherleigh 60 dw Robe 60
Nangwarry 35 lt Glencoe 167

Port MacDonnell 105 d Kongorong 40
Bye: tantanoola

round 3 – april 25-26
Kalangadoo 107 d hatherleigh 102

Robe 146 d Nangwarry 19
Glencoe 70 lt Port MacDonnell 114

Kongorong 66 lt tantanoola 105
Bye: Mount Burr

round 4 – may 2
Nangwarry 28 lt Kalangadoo 216
Port MacDonnell 182 d Robe 28

tantanoola 125 d Glencoe 82
hatherleigh 28 lt Mount Burr 153

Bye: Kongorong

round 5 – may 9
Kalangadoo 59 lt Port MacDonnell 90

Robe 29 lt tantanoola 115
Glencoe 113 d Kongorong 80

Mount Burr 168 d Nangwarry 16
Bye: hatherleigh

round 6 – may 16
tantanoola 91 lt Kalangadoo 112

Kongorong 138 d Robe 53
Port MacDonnell 61 lt Mount Burr 82

Nangwarry 54 lt hatherleigh 152
Bye: Glencoe

round 7 – may 23
Kalangadoo 139 d Kongorong 68

Robe 59 lt Glencoe 120
Mount Burr 124 d tantanoola 99

hatherleigh 67 lt Port MacDonnell 142
Bye: Nangwarry

round 8 – may 30
Glencoe 58 lt Kalangadoo 123
Kongorong 73 lt Mount Burr 83

tantanoola 142 d hatherleigh 50
Port MacDonnell 200 d Nangwarry 21

Bye: Robe

June 6 – se Zone carnival

round 9 – June 13
Kalangadoo 133 d Robe 50

Mount Burr 174 d Glencoe 63
hatherleigh 133 d Kongorong 131
Nangwarry 35 lt tantanoola 239

Bye: Port MacDonnell

round 10 – June 20
Mount Burr 172 d Robe 92

hatherleigh 68 lt Glencoe 126
Nangwarry 26 lt Kongorong 93

Port MacDonnell 75 d tantanoola 65
Bye: Kalangadoo

round 11 – June 27
Kalangadoo 52 lt Mount Burr 93

Robe 115 d hatherleigh 87
Glencoe 177 d Nangwarry 44

Kongorong 63 lt Port MacDonnell 106
Bye: tantanoola

July 4 – sa country 
championships

round 12 – July 11
hatherleigh 29 lt Kalangadoo 92

Nangwarry 18 lt Robe 112
Port MacDonnell 122 d Glencoe 42

tantanoola 71 d Kongorong 46
Bye: Mount Burr

round 13 – July 18
Kalangadoo 265 d Nangwarry 18
Robe 61 lt Port MacDonnell 105

Glencoe 172 d tantanoola 87
Mount Burr 149 d hatherleigh 101

Bye: Kongorong

round 14 – July 25
Port MacDonnell 40 lt Kalangadoo 46

tantanoola 106 d Robe 38
Kongorong 84 lt Glencoe 89

Nangwarry 0 lt Mount Burr 217
Bye: hatherleigh

round 15 – august 1
Kalangadoo 106 d tantanoola 73

Robe 83 d Kongorong 78
Mount Burr 61 lt Port MacDonnell 86

hatherleigh 216 d Nangwarry 26
Bye: Glencoe

round 16 – august 8
Kongorong 41 lt Kalangadoo 174

Glencoe 119 d Robe 108
tantanoola 75 lt Mount Burr 142

Port MacDonnell 134 d hatherleigh 60
Bye: Nangwarry

round 17 – august 15
Kalangadoo 172 d Glencoe 72

Mount Burr 210 d Kongorong 34
hatherleigh 114 d tantanoola 99

Nangwarry 33 lt Port MacDonnell 213
Bye: Robe

round 18 – august 22
Robe 55 lt Kalangadoo 136
Glencoe 90 d Mount Burr 63

Kongorong 59 lt hatherleigh 129
tantanoola 176 d Nangwarry 30

Bye: Port MacDonnell

1st semi-final – 
august 29

2nd semi-final – 
september 5

Preliminary final – 
september 12

Grand final – 
september 19

2015 mse football & netball fixture

Proud sponsor of
Mid South East

Football and Netball
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